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With .the County
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OPEN" WEDNESDAY UNo_mE
&PONBORlImp. OF 'l'R1C ROTARY
CLUB.
.
0
•
Co
Eunice Campbell, Christine Grooms, Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs. LeU De·'
,
IDInencement at I Louise Joiner, Martlla Joiner, Bobbie Loaeh and
Mrs. w. D. Anderson reo
,
Lanier, Eloise Lawrence, LQuiae tur\,eq from Jacksonville. Mrs. Moore
B kI t J 4 Minick,
Armilda Mobley, Doris Proc- went 'on to Palatka to visit her
roo e une I tor, Jewell Sapp, Ronnie ;--,'lk! Jj}'aJ�'liier, Mrs. J. C. Hines.
I Thompson, Janelle Wilson,
Juanita Mrs. Bill Scanlin of Atlanta is the
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT Wy�tt,
Ellzabeth MCElve,�, � ")I!rl!��ttractive guest this week of
EXERCISES BEGIN JUNE 4
DOriS Thompson.
.
"
flI�iW. H. Amason. '".
WI'Af MUSIC RECITAl
The member. of the senior cl�ss Mrs. Grover C. Bran!,en accona··
,. who will receive high school dlploll\'4A p,nl,ed her mother, Mrs. C. 'M. Lcve ..
The Brooklet High School C
are: Lewis Baker, S. J. Bennel�' E'/6'I,in -to/her home in Macon. She will
om'1 nest Buie, Inman Bule, P. W. C1f:t\ont.'''lllt her brother, Norman Lovein;' in
me.ncement exercises will begin on Jr., William Clifton, John Cromley, Columbus, before returning
to States·
Friday afternoon, June 4 at 4 0'· Candler Hagan, A. A. Lanier, Jr., boro.
clock when Mrs. W. D. Lee, head of Allcn Lee, Percy Lee, Richard Le,
. Gordon Mays and 'Miss Sara Ward
the music department, will present J. M. McEI�een, Jr., Carol �I� ·m�·
·
...ere guests Sunday of his
part of her pupils in an afternoon reo Grady
Parrish, Jr., John She,ar ,��ts, Mr. and M,I. Gordon Mays,
eital At g'30 'I k F'
.
Herman Waters, Dolly Allen, Sehlor,:·.
.
Jun' 4 h' 1101
c �c, riday ",�ht, Belcher, Wlie Belle Bush, E!i ... _I\ti ·and Mrs. D. R Dekle and
T,·eh ,s e w give another rccI�1.1 Hagan, Luree Hendrix,
Lillia'n Q}v-. ilii\ltrbter, Margie, went to Savann'ah'
e commencement sermon Will • _.
" I., ,
be deli d S d
. ard, Frances Hughes, LOUIse Jomer.;J3each Sunday"
"ere
.
on
,
un ay mornmg, Lena Knight, Luree Lanier, Chri8� 1 --�-'�='------------'-­
June 6, at. 11 :.30 0 cloc� in the high I tine Lee. Evelyri Lee, Bessie Miller,
passed both houses quickly, and will
school au�lItorlU� �y. Folder J. wal- Evelyn Mills, Louise Parrish, Eliza.
be voted on by the people, June ,8.
tel' Hendricks, Primitive Baptist min- b th Th Ch I S W
I
HOURI'S and barns and fences are ister of Savannah. The membe f
e ompson, ar ey Ue aters
h.
.
rs 0 and Lois Waters.
not the only things that mal' be. t e semor class, assisted by Mrs. Lee,
painted and spruced up. J. A. Minick will furnish the music for the Sun'
-----------
'I
has white washcd the trees fr0111 the day morning service.
ATTENTION CALLED
'
d
.1i!:: I
L To Th Ed·t
,\\,;.. ground a few feet up and has found Monday morning, June 7, at 10:30
ONE AMENDMENTS BE I I' Ietters e I or. :,\ that it adds considerably to the ut- -o'cloek, the senior class dav exercises ' VOTED ON JUNE 8THThe columns of The Herald are always open to thc expresll,i.�ns ot tractiveness of his place. will be presented in the ;'uditorium .An aemndment that has reCeiv'1!�ll� ::' ..fId· ,. Jthe people of Statesboro and Bulloch county. The only limitation on with the following program. little notice, but one which the peo�le
!!'XJ�J·"·l�tter. are thhat .tredhex' shadII, be signed; be brief, preferably not 10n��1 Have you ever- heard of running Muster of Ceremonies, Lurll Hend-
of the state should not forget when
I an three und wor s, and not libelous. All letters will be sub- te Ik'? Th
. farm in rix. they gm to the volls June 8, I'S
�"'-. ........ II.�.I (J
jeet to editing -and none will be returned unless postage is enclosed. I wa r
wa mg. ere IS a
1(",.....
:...__....., _,,'.....;..__L Bullofh
where the water is actually' Class History, Lewis Baker. one that
clarifies the present law··.�n.:. \
THE ·WloUS.KEY QUESTION I do not believe there are an�"�achersl being made to wal�.
H. J. Akin. by Song, Senior Class.
der which county boards of commts-
W110 will win? A. has been inti.' in Georgia who would' vote fb ;'\vhis.
the us�, of well built channel� and Class Poem, l!.'yelYn Mills.
sioners employ county agricult all ,-
.nated in previous articles the sue.' ..
' : well laid off terraces,
slows his run- Superlatives, E�eIYll Lee, and home demonstration agents. . '1"""1"" 1
i ).
.
key to be legalized m order <� .obtain I . te d t Ik'
Th t te I
.
It' 1922'23
cessron of t.he cause of right depends ,,""i,
n ng "a r own 0 a wa .
. MUSIC, Vocal Solo.
' e s a egis a ure, In "
GOOD
on those who have convictions ami
more salary. No Siree! MYI'observa! --- Last Will and.' Testament, Luree
passed laws empowering the count.y
set upon tholl'. We trust that there tion is
that they are the very high. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 'Mann
have Lanier, boards to empoly county a��iSJlI\!!ir.
.
are !ew'wh� take the position of our est type in morals and example. The
found tit at they could save money by Giftorian, Members of the Senior.·1 ."nd home .demonstration agents, IS CERTAIN TO SATISFY
Governor, who i. willing to "rubber greatest sacrificing bunch we have going into
areas that had desirable Class.
which are paid partly by fede,:"I,. Why Not Enjoy The Best!
.. "th ld h
., toI' <.. h N
. /Musical number. partly by state and Jftlrtly b), co�Y'
.j 1;'.
:stamp -e•. er sr e t at is vietortous. \
(.ay IS our ""ac ers. I 0 Sir! , The shrubs on them in the 'woods and se.
EAT MORE BUTTER TOP
.A d ", t" nd wh k I'
Monday night, June 7, at 8:30 0'· funds.
'rhe agricultural exten. n::
•
.
n ur ent, w,e comma s more re·
18 ey crow{ nced not expect oUr lecting and collecting such plants as
B REA D
• th h h
. te h d h I th'
. cl�k the graduatl'n gexercl'ses wl'll work of
the College of Agriculture
spec.. an o?e w 0 as 110 convlc.
ac ers an sc 00 au 01'ltles to. .
H Bak F
tions, when',. moral iasue i. involved. put over their propaganda;
are deSirable to landscape their home, be held in the auditorium, with the has been going
un since unde� ·th· '"" _. A orne ery
or
No 0"'.' CB',: fail to see the awful Any prediction as to t.he results �f grounds
with. The plan not only following program: laws, and
now county agents are
I
Home Folks
traH of sli ...", degredation, ruin and the coming 'election would be gl1e'll'
sa"es n,oney for them but gave
Processional. employed in every county in the You can get Butter-Top
misery that t�is demon has left in work, but we do know that if those' them a very
wide collection of shrubs' Cia"" Address, John Cromley.'
stnte and home demonstration agents, BI'ead Fresh daily from
'ite .wake in 1111 it.. history, and how who are on the side of right will and a. chance to study' ·plant. Iii�
·.'CI••s song, Senior Class. In more
than half th.e
c?untieQ�Q�"l&-
favOI'ite grocery .store.
otherwise rellllonable people can con.,' busy
themselves and tum out and f t' I
.
f'
,Literary Address, M. D. Mobley, :rhe G ..�r�la constltut\on Is
1'Itten
WE SPECIALIZE IN
done it,. destructive' influences or vote we feel sure that the law will
rom a prac Ica pOint 0 view.. state director of agricultural educa· very expliCitly,
Rnd to remove ,!lny PARTY CAKES
vote to leglllir.e it is beyond compre. not be changed. ,
",' --.--.
' tioll of Atlanta \ teehnlcalit)'
or doubt about the coun·
nension.
.' If, on the other hand, the law is
. Mr. N .. J. Cox IS a little man ,with· D�livery of �venth grade certifi· t� 'and home agent
law the com�is. HODGE'S BAKERY
1f men ("'!.f women) would only changed, in a short time we will, lJave
good big ideas. He has learned thlit cates. 'sloners
of H�ncock countY''I:,4II��ng .,'
talce a common sense view of the sit. reached the conelusion similar to
'Rtrawb.rries will add to the fa"1n in. Delivery of high schOol diplomRs. I
the la�t seSSIOn of the le!!lslatuTe, Stat bo G
uRtion in a' ��ort time we would reo that of n certain polecat.,as the story come as well as give a farmer money
Processional.
. ,requested Represen�ative Pountf· ot �r "'K I,
es ro, a.
duce whiskey., heel' and wine con· I goes, who argued with his friend po";
The member. of the seventh grade' that count yto
introduce as. -rl'�* - ._ - -
8t1mption to It minimum. I cat a8 to the advisability of stinking
at a. season when nothing else is are: W. F. Brannen. James Brinson, bill an amendment clarifYlDlt zwrVsrLRL
Of course the� would lie a few of out a passing automobile that WRS
for sale. Thoma. Bryan, 111, Bernard DeNitto, law..lfe
introduced the ..men�entti� »
the old "h'l':t1e scarred" human giving out gas jumes. "Nol said
Fred Elarbee, Jr., Watson Frawley, '
' -. '4.�
wrecks 00 remind us of the engage· 1 friend polecat, just let it alone,' it
If it is good there is a special mar· G, P. Lee, Jr., Emeral Lanier, Virgil "\Vhen You Say 1t .•I'i� FIoWl!I!8, Say It With Ours"
ment but we would have removed the' will stink itself to death." So if Ii.
ket for it, is the opinion of Mrs. H. McElveen, Guy Minick, J. A. Minick
' '" .,' .'.
temptation' f""m our young men and I quor stores are placed all over Geor:
E. Knight and Sons, when disc1lllsing Jr., Rabun Proctor Walton Sowell St t -L-O Floral Shop
women. ,I gla, in short time even lome of the the methods u8ed in selling their cat·
John Waters, M�rguerite Barnes: a e�
A ver,y [1T.qmlnent buainess man In
I rankest wets will be glad' to rid tie. Sometime ago the cattle they
Louise Bland, Ollie M. Brannen,
.
Phone a�9
con,v�raatil''',lwith ,the: ,writer made \ themselves (If the evil .. , hl'� on fe�d IWl's contracted f.�,),b·
n I
Fair Ground, Road ---��----
�.__�����to�1 ����"��edtoM�������ah���·�·1_--.---�----��-��-�---�i--�i�j��----------.--'
Rgsil,1st ��,·.because r do' not want will rise again." and despite the
d,llvered a few each' week. The qiiUl. I
my boys to' 'Irink and . I'm not going' seeming back·sets of any" .ight�ous ;ity
of the stuff finished out can' best
to vote to legalize it and place it .be- cause it will ultimately winl'/'/ ",;"i.
be judged by the fact that concerns
for� them." tfow that.' �ommon
'
There are prayers ascen�.i�ii �aily that. buy only �rime steaks are now
horse-scnBU� I on the side of the ri�ht. 'Wiin ,would
buymg from till." butcher.
OJ' all t.he 'or...en· taCtics We have pre.um. that effective pray�r would
ever 'hearll 0[. t;he liquor- crowd has be made by the liquor crowd?
If house cleaning is good for the
adopt.ed one, in this fight. I refer to R. I. ROSIER. ,home once in a While it is good for
their bid (0<' the 8UPportt�f school,
May 25, 1937. I
the church also, so say the ladies}n
Buthorities, tMchers aQd arents. II Statesboro,
Ga. the Leefleld communit)'.
I . ;'
, ,.
"
.
. '" " I .
COURT ItOU'RE OFFICERS TO I H. P. Womack" Sup�rintendent I
Mrs. S. T. Saussy and Tupper nl,
CWRI� WED. APff;RNOONS Board of Education. ,
' arri�ed Tuesday night from Tampa
'. I w. G. Neville, Solici�or General"
to Visit her parents, Dr. and Mrs. A.
'The folluwiRrr 'COll11ty officers agl'<!e' Ogeechee Circuit. """f! J. Mooney and Mrs. Saussy plans to
to close theip offi""s at the court" Leroy Cowart, Judge CI,ty Court \of·,leav�
Monday for, Lynchburg, Va., W.
bous� at o(le o'clock p. m .• each Wed. Statesboro.. '.'1 ',I'l"attend
the· graduation exercises o�
'JIesday durinll' the months or' June' B. H. Ramsey, Solicitor City Court
Tuesday at Randolph Macon. Sara
-and July: '.
' of Statesboro. ", . Mooney
is graduating this year.
Fred W. Hodgesl Oi1l1irman Board Byron Dyer, County Agent. . I-of COllnty C''''1.missioners. I W. W. DeLoach, Tax Collector' of
,1.. E. M�Croan; Ordinary, BUlloch Bulloch county. ,
'
ICounty, Geor'lilt. , i John P. Lee, Tax Receiver'hBu)'?,cH ,
J� M. Mall •.rd, '., Sheriff, Bulloch county.
'
I, I'County, Georgi•. ' T. R. Rushing, Justice of the Pea�e,
F� I. Wlilillms; 'Clel'k Superior 1209th District.
' I
Court" Bullael, 't:o�nty:'
P
..
H. Preston. Sr., N. P.. &: EX.[
OffiCIO J. P., 1209th District.
====================����==============�-
.0,
�'\\\ I" FROM FARM TO FARM
,,\,' By BYRON DYER
'.\' :' i)' What became of all the dipping\, 'vats that one used to see over the
.county '/ We found One at Wilson
Hart's place ami h� puts it to excel-
IlenOt use. He finds
that continual dip­
ping keeps hogs free of lice and
t1'cks, which in turn keeps the hogs
free of mnnge and saves some of the
feed cost.
"SWimminIPodi
�n; Enjojm hy'
MuyY��rs
,. ,
COURT HOUR GAJfG U�
�INCY 91' "II'OS" �....Y
CRA�D8 UW1JUts AND
DoCroR8' .
t,
-Photo by G.
A featuro of the West Side school
oclosing WIl" a fisM fry given by the
lj,ru.tee. of the school. It was esti­
mated that about 500 ·friends and
, Dorsey Nesmith took the Life In­
surance Week seriously. He spent 8e
per cow in imuning calves for black­
leg. He states that it is the best in­
surance he knows.C. Cole"",", Jr.
.
patrons '1lf the school were present.
The above photograph show� a purt
of the crowd just as the)' began th'e
feast.
I·
BREAD
Earl Kennedy
.� ,
M'Ay':::31st To JUlie" 5th
We Are Featuring These ,U_nusu'al Values
.
'.
In �otton!!l< "L"I
A Revelation'Of Fashion In'1':'------11111
COTTONS
. '\bU, '"' SPECIALS
cur (,$2.� %tton Dresses for,
,
$..1.79
,! _,IS ALE!
•,I.
.r
Commercial Printing and Office
.
Supplies
Ledger Sheets - Desks, Safe. ,.,'
Filing Cabinets - Acoll11ting
Fo�ms, Memo Books
Batistes... Dotted SwiSs ..._Llr.nj
Piques Eyelets...
Laces Muslins•..
Linens Dimities...
j � ,J,
Pure Linen Printed' Hand-,
I1ercWefs, hand . roiled. Cot·
"'tbn Week O�iy "
I
',I NU��'s Uniforms
;. \, .. ;\j';.u"
'f' �
'!l,�" $ 2.95 TO $ 1.95
';o,�·:elay Slii�s
Beach .Robes
'...
I --Swi�i"Suits
Cullotes
Slacks
' .. :
I
I·
m
..-:l
m
� .,.
0 �...:J
I:r::t �
� oS
..-:l =
" c::>
0 ...
...:J �
...
�
, "�',
Paja�as
Gowns
\ 1)11,; )1
THE BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1937
Cheap Spray Is Developed.
.
To·Control Blue Mold; Will
Save .Growers Million Dollars
By H. Fl. Starr, Direct"r'Coastal
Plain E�periment Station,
Tiflon, Georgia
LONG TESTS
SH OW HICH
EFFICIENCY
E:orPEItTS RAVE DEVOTED FIVE
YEARS OF STUDY TO FROMU­
LA WRlCH HAS PROVEN SUC­
CESS.
Register High
Commencement
150 GRAMMAR GnADE PUPILS TO
PRESENT TWO optRlfl"fAS
TONIGHT.
I Uncle Jim
BYRON DYER
, WITH THE COUNTY AGENTS
ELVIE MAXWELL
Fertilizer tag aales in Georgia
were up 175,833 tons for the first
four months of this year, compared
with the same period of 193Q the
State Department of Agriculture re­
ports. Sales were aubsta'ntiallY In­
creased in each of the (our months,
as well as showing a tot.1 increase.
Field parlie. of bioiogi,ta and
game management agents of the
U. S. Biological Survey again
are hea",lng for Ihe mal'l\h and
lake regions of'Canada' to learn
how wll� ducks and geese are
faring thi. season on IIle nesting
ground. To reach the .,emote
ne.ling areas, th�se waterfowl
invesligarora will travel' in polar
steamship.., canoes, airPlanes,
and. on foot. And ill tti�, Arctic
regIon, dog teama may be used.
Unusually large storage' stocks of
hog products an� the hlg� pmces of
cprn, compared with prices of hogs,
mark the current hog situation! ac­
cording to a Bureau of Agricultural
E�onomlcs report. The usual spring
advance In hog pvices did. not occur
this year beause of the large storage
stocks. I
A llllarpe inerea.e In farm egg
produclion in all seetlona, of the
country over produdlon a ,.ear
ago is reported by the Bureau
of Economics, The intrease i. at­
tributed mainly to better average
weather conditIons.
Cattle prices duping the remainder
of this year are likely to continue to
average higher than in 1936, the
Bureau reports further.
Now that summer is really here,
many of us are plan�ng picnics and
other outings Into the woods. And
necessary pnrta of ,these 'jaunts are
the lunehes which we carry along.
Most memories of picnicking in­
W. S. Preetorius must have stud- elude aches and pains
caused by eat­
ied geometry when he was in
school. ing food whlh had been left too iong
.
To see his watermelon patch prove. In a w'lnn atmosphere. No
matter
it. It is a thing of geometric beauty. how nice a lunch we fix, the eating
From the roadside in from his
house of it often result. in illness for one
one can see only straight rows
of
I
or more of the party. .
melons any way one looks at
them. FOI that reason, a few suggestions
J ---- here on picnicking should not be a·
Side <Iressing ctton should
- pay mis•.
this ¥l'ar, !',ccording to BiI� �immons. Moist cooked fOOlls, such as milk,
Mr. Simmons is of the oponlon
that eggs. meat, or fish, are excellent
the April 29 rain leached some
of the breeding places 'for harmful micro­
plant food value from the
fertilizer organisms, including those that cause
put under his cotton. From
the looks serious poisoning without making the
of his cotton very little
fertilizer food smell or taste spoile<!. Hemem­
was carried from his field. ber that the bacteria
which infect
fooll are fOllnd every" here. Give them
a favorable t�mperature and the nec·
es.ary 11100sture and they multiply
rapidly. They seel11. to be especially
partial to m'eat, fish, and cream fill·
ings for cakes and pies.
The bacterin that infect food do
not confine them.elves to picnic fare,
they are also fond of left·overs. Left·
overs of meat pies, dishes made with
cream sauce, gravies, custards, boil­
ed or cream salad dressing must be
Col. A. M. Deal makes a very
for· "urefully handled and shOUld be us·
mldable foe of Bermuda grass.
He ed promptl!'. In general, left·over
passes along the information
that it foocls should be transferred promptly
can be killed while land IS being
im· from th" dishes in which they were
proved. 001. Deal planted a
field �e served to separate, clean, dry, cover·
desired to rid of Bermuda grass
on ed dishes, chilled as quickly as pos­
winter legumes, with the idea
of sible, and kept in the cold store room
shading out and then building
the r the refrigerator.
soil. The vetch is now being
folio,,' In hot weather, especially, left·ov·
ed with a summer legume to cont�nue ers of peri�hable foods should
be
the sha<le for the year.
Col. thonks 1 boiled or thoroughly heated before
the remainder of. the grass
will be they are served again. "Warming up'
killed by the end of the
summer. such foods is not enough; it may
even increase the danger by raising
the temperature to a point favorable
to the growth of micro-organisms but
not high enough to destroy them.
FARM TO FARM
usually mild winter was responsible or two of water.
Then emulsify the
for blue mold appearance in early
I oil by pumping the contents of the
January and for a severe and wide-
I pail through a bucket pump with
spread epidemic which killed at least s��ay
nozzle attached. Add the ernul-
.
• slfled 011 and spreader to the copper
15 .percent of the Georgia plants and oxide suspension and make up to 50
seriously affected those remal.mng. gallons. Since the mixture Will not
A fr..eze Mar�h 9, 1932, was estlmat- keep, ..mke up only enough to spray
ed to have killed 45 perce�'t of the the beds one time and use immediate.
plants nnd halted temporarIly exper· I
•
Imental work with control meth�s. y'About 50 gallons of mixture will
Aft�r this. freeze"b�ue mold contln�' be enough to spray 1,000 square yards
ed Its actIvity but It was not pOSSI· of bed one time Fo effectlv con.
bl� to estimate the injury due to tr�I, it is nece.s�ry ;0 begin �pray.
mIldew alone. ing two weeks before blue mold ap'
From 1933 through 1936 bl�e mold pears in the bed and continue spruy.
w.as lIIuch less severe than
lri 193;, ing twice n week until tho plnns a�eklillng not;.. over f,ve pefcent of t e read to set I warm wintel s it may
I t h D' thO tl e
y . n ,
p an s eac year. urlng \S m be necessary to begin spraying the
For the '''At time in the history of
the dIsease was not severe enough to 118st week in January 01 first of
Feb.
nuc cured tobacco production it has
warrant the adoptl�n of control me.t. IUar)', but in normal seasons the first
been defi<llooly proven that blue mold
hOlls commercially. S)',mlltoms dId of March is early enough in many
not show up unusually eat Iy in thc!c instances.
(downy mildew) In tobacco plant four years and the control data ob.
bens can he controlled successfully tamed did not prove conclushely
that
by the une of certllln spray!"
ThIS certuHl of these methods would be
1ms been accomplished dUllng tho effective against vel y
severe out·
most disastrous outb,eak of the diS'
breaks.
..ase that ha'. ever occurred in the Ample opportunit)' to thoroughly
'United StateR. According to S. H. test control measures was
afforded
Storr, dIrector ot;. the Georgia coastal in 1937, for this
season witnessed the
plam eXl�rlll1cnt �tation at Tifton, most
serious setback to tobacco
·credit (<IT this ncillevement must go plants recorded to date. Blue mold
'to J G. GIlInes, plant pathologist, showed up about the center
of the
whs is located at that inst'tution. GeorgIa belt dUI'ing the latter part
Mr GaU,eR' findings show that to· of January, following numerous mild, Commencement
exercises at Regis.
bacco plfint ';"ds that were sprayed foggy days. Moderntely cool weather
ter High School begin Friday night,
with certain' inexpensive mixtures prevailed during February and Mareh
JUlie 4, at 8:30 o'clock. At this time
suffered prActically no loss duting the WIth the result that the dis�Rse be·
more than 150 pupils in the grammar
present !leMOn, while as a rule un· came widespread whIle n\Ost
plants grades will be presented i" two
sprayed bed" were damaged from 70 were small, and remained
active for �perettas, "Over the Garden Wan."
to 80 percent. In some instances, the u period of at least two
months. and "What's the Matter With Sui.
lInsprayed .heds were destroyed by Striking the beds when the plants I)'?" A val'iet)' of attractive
costumes
blue mold. 1" all cases, even in the were very young, the disease
caused and choruses show the children at
few beds where the damage was not severe damage and although more their best.
severe, the disease delayed trans· plantbeds were seeded than were
nec·
, A:,t this time also the seventh gl'n"e
planting to the fields from three to e.3ary for a normal crop, the
actual will receive their grammar- glade
four week.. acreage set was reduced and
·trans· certificates.
Fungus DiRe..e planting delayed nearly a month. Certificates will be awarded
to
Blue mold is caused ,by a specific At the outset of the discovery of p'upils throughout the entIre sc�ool
fungus. Peronosporo tabacina, which blue mold in 1931, experiments
were who ha\'e been neither absent nor
attack. the leaves of seedlings in begun at the Coastal Plain Experi- tardy d�ring the tenu.
"lantbeds and often kills the entire ment Station looking toward the con· On . Sunday. morning, June 6: "t t t
plant. This fungus is So virulent and trol of this disease. As indicated a- � clock, the
commencement sermon
develop, ao rapidly that \8everly af· �ove, the %,ease. hilS �een �ev!!re l�iII.l>e ,delivMed ,by
Reveren,l IJIII.
fetted �e"" seem to have' been dash-I during only rwo years, viz., 1932 and I:am Wilkerson, of Claxton. People
ed suddenl)' with scamlng water. 1937. Since the hard freeze in March 'f the Hegister communit\' will reo
Damage to plant beds beds is of 1932 destroyed such a large per· nlember Mr. Wilkerson as' a former
taken 11110 consideration that tobac· centnge of plants it was not [lossible teacher and pastor.
co is second only to cotton as Geor· to thoroughly test control measures Monday night, JunE! 7, at 8:30 0',
gm's cash ct'op Durlflg the past year during that year, therefore, it was clock, graduation exercises
\\ III Le
tooacr.o [II'oduced in Georgia brought not until 1937 that the effectiveness neld in the high school auditorium
approxinmooly $18,000,000, the North of control measures could be accur· \I ith the following program'
Cnrollna crop brought around $1,- ateiy determined Processional.
500,000. ""d the South Carolina ClOP Three methods of attack have been Salutatory-Heyward Wilson.
brought almost, $15,000,000. made in controlling blue mold: (1) Class Song-Senior Class. •
The IohuccCi disease experiments ArtifIcial heat mal' be used effec· Valedictory-Wenona Anderson.
at the Oeo«(io coastal plain experi- tively in keeping the temperature too Literary Address-Dean J. Thnmns
ment statIOn at Tifton �I'e in co·op· 'high fOI disease development, but the Askew, Armstro"g Junoor Colleg",
'I)""tioll With the tobac:o and plant cost of steam 01 other heat for main· Savannah.
"'"triti�n diVision �f the' bureau of t"inlllg' hotbeds is prohibit,ve under Alma Mater-Senior Olass. I
plant Illdustrl', Umted States depart- average fnom conditions, and tl,e ten· DeBvery of Diplomas-Supt O. E-
ment of agrIculture. Dr. E. E. Clay· del' plants produced under glass do Gay.
ton is In Immediate charge of the not always llve well when set in the
<lis""s. work of this diVision in Wash· fIeld; (2) The fumes evallol'ated
inl,<ton Or. Clayton, Mr. Gaines and from celtain volable liquids, such as
1heJT associates worked out numbers benzene nnd xylene, Vel y effectively
-of spray formulas that were tried control the blue mold, but tight plant.
'Out by Mr. ea.ines, but it was not un- bed II ames aTC requi!'cd to prevent
til the present year when tire dis· the gases flom escaping; (3) The
-eURe was ununually severe that they use of �ertain inexpenSive spray
copld be Rn'cn a thorough test in the mix_les w1li profitably cOlltJ'ol the
plant beds DUling previous years disease even in seasons of Vel y scvete
eilher the d.tonge fmlll blue mold outbreaks.
was not serious or the plants were The first two methods are much
in.lHred by fl cezes which prevented more expenSive than the lattel and
conclUSive te ts of sprays or other call for defimte change in adopted
control mea.'1ures· plant growing practices. Spraying
Blue no�ld made Its sudden and does not involve a change in the
unexpected "I'rearallce m the flue standald practice of growing plants
cured tohacco helt in the iate spring and costs only about thl'ee 01' four
.,f 1931. At thiS time the disease dollars per 100 yards of seedbed duro
'Caused only negligible damage, but it ing the average season This is con.
became uppa"ent that should it ap· siderably less than the cost of sowing
pear earlier In the plantbed season additional beds. While th� spray does
consldera"le damage might result. not entirely prevent blue mold It does
The seventy, of the disease de· protect plnnts from being killed by .,••••••n Lpends almost entirely on tempera. the disease, and it also prevents un.
'"
ture and mOisture conditions, pnrti- due delay in transplanting, such as
cularly tempel·ature. Most damage is
'done in cool 01' foggy weather, when
was experienced during the 1937 out·
the ,temperatur,e _ranges between 40
brenk.
.
."--"l-lod 70 degree. Fahrenheit the opti-
The s�ray treatment IS by far
the
be· 60 d
'- lomst satIsfactory
control measure. It
mum lng egrees. h I b b
. I i h
Tobacco beds usuall are sown the
s ou de. orne III m nc, owever,y
.
I
that there IS no cure known for blue
latter part oL Oec�mber or fIrst of mold but that certain protective
,JanaarY,. Wile" mIld weather occurs
.
dw:iDg 'Zanua[� O'l' early February,
sprays when ap�lIed to the foha!'l'"
whlch results In abnormally early
will �elay the dIsease and lesse� .'tS
It conditions are made favorable
severIty. One of the. most pror�"song
II �ths, rI f th bl of these sprays consists of a mixturefor !:.:='.! 'rahPpedarance �
e tUde of red copper oxide, lethane spread.mo1Cl- .......- e amage 's expec e . D'
to be severe when the disease ap.
er, cottonseerl. 011 and water. Irec·
,",': h" ti d h th
tions for makong up the spray are as
peantattlB me an wen efll .
,--til are sonall but when cold
0 ows.
...... ....: - th h th Use
one·half pound of red copper
weather is !?n.....u�us t roug t d t
e
oxide, one quart of lethane spreader
WInter the LUjJDgu& ..
8 nlo texpec el
0
and one.half gallon of cottonseed oil
show up unt mos•. p
an s are arge h
h ._ t an plant or to withstand
to 50 gallons of water. Mdlst�n t e
enoul' ... r S ,copper oxide with a small portIOn of
the attack.
tiona were born the spreader
and ,add sme water.
The a1Iove. expecta when the Ull. Stir the 011 with the larger portion Phon�
310
CIIIt In JIIIrt III 1m, of spreader in a pall and add a gallon li _
� I _,,-�
According t<1 "Nudy" Lee, there
can be no doubt as to who has the
finest field of corn in the county, for
Nudy claims that distinction himself.
If he is to be taken seriously and
from the looks of his field of corn he
comes pretty nigh being right. He
tells that it got that way by the use
of fertilizer under it. So to see his
corn would settle once and fOI' all
why It I. advisable to use fertilizer
under It.
W. L. Zetterower should kno\y. He
sayj; thnt finishing hogs to sell in
the
sumnier proves profitable when the
prices no e high.
Growing poultrY' feed at home
in·
creases the net income of the
flock
for F. W Elarbee. 'who plants whent
and follows it WIth corn
for hIS
grain.
al EconomIc. report••
A deellne in Eureopan hog produc­
tion is expected during the last half
of 1037 and a su'?,stantial reduction
in slaughtel' during 1938 IS in pros­
pect, the Bureau of Eeonomics re­
ports from ita office In Berlin, ler­
many.•
HOMEMAKE'! NEWS
By ELVIE MAXWELL
County Home Demonstration Agent,
cooperating with the United States
Department of Agriculture and the
Georgia Agricultural Extension Servo
ice.
--,--
Georlia lrower., dealers, ...d
others concerned with fruit. and
vegetabl"" will have a .cOlllple\e
plelure, daily, of suppl,. and
price condition. for these pro­
duct. on all malor markets thru
-t7 temporar), ",arket n..ws of­
ficea reportinl coftdltlOllll In pro­
ducing
.
areas all over the eoun­
try. The temporar,. market newa
offl.e system i. provided b,. the
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics durinl the marketing
standards.
Screw worms are showing up on
the lower part of the
state now,
which 18 the. earliest they have
ever
appeared in Georgia.' Brooks,
Oharl·
ton, Echols;" GIYM and
Thomas coun·
ties hllv'l1. raportE,d� a
few case.s.
Doubtles9r cases ha\·� occur) ed 111
other counties since the report
from
these counties was receIved.
Bulloch
farmers are urged to use all precau·
tion. pOSSible on avoiding an outbreak
here. Wounds on animals should
be
cared for and tar or some
othel ma­
terinl applied to keep the flyaway
fro mthe breaks in the skill.
Indica·
tions are there will not be a supply
of tar or benzoll available for
free
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
distrIbution.
A total of $296,019,848 has al·
ready been paid to farmers of the
United States who participated in the
1936 AgrIcultural ConservatIon prog·
·ram. Officials of the triple A say
payments are being made at the
rate
of more than a .million dollars dally
and Will continue until all payments
due producers have been completed
Congless appropriated 440 millions
for this purpose.
Secretary of Agriculture Hen·
ry Wallace has 1I11,,0lllted
12 na·
tionally known fxperts 11\ high­
way engil1ccrin� to \\ ork with
the Bureau of Public noads In
develping 'standnrds of highway
design to l)rOmote maximum
traffic safety and highway uti·
Iity.
N�a!'IY 53 mlilion acres of produc·
. I tive fnom land In the Unoted States_"""-�"�=':�O weI e subject to conservation practices
I'm a hard WOJkltlg Georgia farm-I under the ]936 agrlcul�ral con�e)va­er, and I'd hate to have to tell my tion program, a ptehmmary eS�lmate
children, "There's the farlll but I explains. Heports indIcate about 31where'F the SOIL" million acres of land were diverted
,
SERVICE
may seem a small thing to sell, but it is
indeed the biggest thing you can buy.
And you buy it in surprISing quantity
and at a fllit· cost when you place your
insurance with this agency.
GROOVER & JOHNSTON
Insurance Agency
7 West Main Statesboro, Ga.
PICNICKING HINTS
Dance and lI$aU
A dance IS merely a ball on a
�mallel scale. F'cwet people are
inVited and as a rule the decora­
tIOns at e SImplex l'lvltatJOl1s to
balls alway" !IIclude older people,'
whereas mVltatlons to a dance in.1
elude persons approXImately 'Jf tha
Cf=tme age
._-----
------
from soil·depleting crops.
Wtih delayed marketings re­
sulting from unfavorable weath­
er condit ions earlier in the sea­
son, prices of many or the fruits
and vegetables during' tbe "ast
month tuiled to follow the usual
Rcnsonal trends. In genernl prices
of hoth fruits and vegetables are
relatively high for this time of
year, the Bureau of Agric!ultur-
STATESBORO UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance Service -'- Lady Assistant
Day Phone 340 Night Phone 415
ALLEN R. LANIER
ill charge of all IIl'rllngen'lCnts
A QUITE SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
and special attEllti01 to every detail has won
fot' LIS favotable comment
DONEHOO'S WOCO PEP SERVICE
STATESBORO, GA.
I
:-: PHONE 313
DISTRIBUTORS OF Tlif GENERAL TIR·E
" fl.
Ploposong to the qUDlified voters
of tile state of GeorglR, fOI ratlfica·
tion or reJection, nn amendment to
Article 7, Section 1. Paragraph 1 of
the Constitut'o" of Georgia plovid·
ing how nnd for what purposes taxa
tion may be exerCIsed by amending
the said ArtIcle, Section, alld Para·
graph so that provIsIons may be
made for the payment of pellsions to
widows of Confederate soldIers who
were mal tied to such soldlet:S prior
to the first day of J"nuaIY, 1920.
Be it resolved by th� General As·
sembly of Georgia:
SECTION 1. That "'l'tiele 7, Sec·
t'on 1, Paragraph i of the Constitu·
tion of Georgia providing:
trict� may be set apurt and to regu- liThe powers of! taxation over ttc
late the "Ians for developmellt "nd whole state shall be exerCIsed by
improvp.mellt of real estate thelein. the Genel al Assembly for the fol.
Section 2 lowing purpo�es, only:
.
Be it further enacted b)' the au· "For the support of the state gov·
thoroty aimesaid, that \\ hen said ernment and the puolic institutions:
, am�ndment shall be agreed to by "For educational purposes in in.
two·thirds vote of the members elect· stru�tjng chlldl en ;n th� elementary
ed to each House, it shall be entered branches of an English '><Iucation
Upon the joutnal of each House, only.
with the "ayes" ana "nays" thereon, ,jTo pay the mterest on
�
thE:. public
and published in one or more news· Bebt.
papers in each Congressional Distr'ct "To pay the principal of the pub
•
of this State for two months prior to lIc debt.
the time for holding the next gen· "To suppies3 insurrection, to reo
eral election be submitted to the peo· pel invasion, and defend the state in
pIe for ratificatIon. All person.s \�ot· time of war.
ing at said election in favor of "To supply lhe soldiers who lost a
adopt;ng the said proposed amend· limb 01' limbs; in the m IitalY servo
ment to the Constitution shall have ice of the Oonfederate State., with
written or printed on the r bUllot'lsubstantial artificial limbs, duringthe words: "For ratllJCation (If life; and make suitable provisions
amendment to Article 3, Section 7 for such Confederate soldiers as may
by addi,!g paragraph 26, authonzlIlg have been otherwise disabled Or per.
the legislature to grant to the gov manenlly injured,ln'such serv'ce, or
erning authori!'es of any city or who ",ay by reason of age and pov.
county in this State having a popu· erty, or infirmity and poverty, or
lation of 1,000 or more acoording to "lindness and poverty, be unable to
the Federal Census of \1930 or any Ilrovide a living for themselves, and
such future census the authority to for the wi<lows of suchl Confederate
pass zoning and planning laws," and soldiers as may have died in the ser­
all perscns opposed to' the addition vice of the Confederate State, or
of sal'i amendment shall have written since, from wounds received therein,
or printed on their ballots, the words: or disease contracted in \lthe serv;ce,
"Aga'nat ratification of amendment Or who, by reasoQ of' age and pover­
tn Article S, Section 7, by adding ty, or infirmity: and poverty, o'r
Paragr"ph 26, authorizing the legis- bllndn'es8 and poverty, are unable to
lature to grant to the governing '!u· provide a living for themselves: PIO­
thorities of any city or county in vided, that the act shall only apply
this State havin ga population of 1,- to such windows as were marl ied at
roo or more according to the Feder· the time of such service, and have
al Omsus of 1930 or any such fnture remained unmarried ainee the death
census, the authority t'! pass zoning of such BOldler husband.
A PROOLAMATION
•
Sllbmitt'ng a proposed amendment
to the Constitution of Georgia to b.
voted on at the General Election to
be held on Tuesday, June 8, 1987,
amending Article Ill, Section VII of
the Constitution of Georgia by au­
thoriizing the General Assembly to
grant to the governinl authorities of
any city or county in this State hav­
ing a populatlon of 1,000 or more,
according 10 the 1930 Federal census
or any future census, authority to
pass zonh,g and planning laws
whereby such cities or eountles may
be zoned or dlstricted for va.ious
uses and other or diflerent uses pro­
vided therein, and regulating the use
for which sa'd zones or districts may
be set apart lind regulating the plans
for development and improvements
of real estate therein.
By His Excellency,
E. D. RIVE�, Governor,
State of Georgia, Executive
Dept., lMarch 81, 1937.
WHEREAS, The General Assembly
at its session in 1987 prol'osed an
amendment to the Constitution of
this State as set forth In a resolu.
tion approved March SO, 1�37, to wit:
AUTHORIZING THE _ GENERAL
ASSEMBLY TO GRAN1' TO 'l'HE
,GOVERNING AUTHORlTdES OF
ANY CITY OR COUNTY IN THIS
STATE HAVING A POPULATION
OF 1,000 OH MOHE AUTHORITY
TO PASS ZONING AND PLAN­
NING LAWS. H. H. 89·456A.
A RESOLUTION
Proposing to the qual'fied voters
of Georgin an amendment to Article
3, Section 7 of the Constitution of
said State, by adding thereto an ad·
ditional paragraph numbered 26,
which shall authorize the General
Assembly of said Stat� to irantl to
the governing authorities of any city
or county in this State having a po·
pulation of 1,000 or more according
to the 1930 Federal census or any
future sensus, authority to pass zon­
jng and planning laws whereby such
cities or counties may be zoned or
districted for various Uses and other
or different uses provided therein,
and regulating the use for which
said zonpq or d'stricts may be set
apart and regulating the plans for
development and improvements of
real estate therein. The General As·
sembly is given general authority to
author;"�� sai,l municipalities to pass
zonjng and planning laws.
BE TT HESOLVED BY THE GEN-
EHAL ASSEMBlyY OF GEORGIA:
Section 1
That Alt'ele 3, Section 7, of the
Constilution of Georgia be amended
by addlllg thereto the following
paragraph to be numbered Paragra·
jJh 26, to Wit: Paraglaph 26.-The
Genoml Assembly of the State shall
have the authority to grant to thc
governing authorities of any city or
county in this State having a popu·
lation of 1,000 or more, f'ccording to
the Federlll Census of 1930 01' any
such future census, the authorotv to
pass zOnIng and planning laws
whereby such cities or counties may
be zoned 01' districted for various
uses alHl other or different uses pro­
hibited therein, and to regUlate the
use for which said zones or districts
rna;' be set apart and to regulate
th; use for "h'oh "aid zones 01' dis·
•
:..nd planning laws," a d if a major-I :''1"0 make proviliona for the pay- "F-:r educatio;;;;;; poses�
�;_ !enlisted In the military service of' Ing that the power of tlliatfOA<
lty (if the sa d cl�ctors qualified to men·t of pens'ons to any ex-Conted- structinlf children In e elementary the Confeaerate states and who per-I be exerelaed for the JJa1JI\IJDt
'ote for the m"",bers of the Gener- erate soldier, l'tl8idln' hI thia state branehes of an EngU
education formed actual service In the armle.
slone of wlclowl d.�=
rl Auembly. voting thereon, shall
g
I
1__ h
_:E._ '111......,... �_,_. ee
J 1 t 1920 h I· t I
on y. of th C--'ede te ta._- f th
.... w 0 '""' -�_ we...
vote for the ratification thereof
anuary B, , W 0 en Is ed n
e ..... '
.
ra ..... or 0 e 1181" lat, 1880;" .
.vhen the results shall be consolidat- the military service
of the Confed- de��o pay the Interest on the public organI"",,, militia of this statu, who; I: a maJIliitt .,� .....
sd as now re'luired by law In elec- erate states during the Civil War
died In said military service, or were' en votllllf at ..w eIeeti.. tIall
.
f be f h G I
"To pay the principal of the pub- honorably discharged therefrom, who in favor of .L _...._..d.� ..
IOns or mem rs 0 t e enera between the states of the United lic debt.
uoe �_"I_ V&
ASBembly, then said amendment s�alll States, and who performed actual
wen. married prior to January lat, I amendment, the Govariior IhaU
become a pan of Article 8, Sect on military service in the armies of the
"'ro suppress Insurrection, to re- 1920. No widow of a aoldier killed proclamat'on th�reof !\1Id th,
.
fore-
7, of the Constitution of thiB State,' Confederate states or of the organt- pel Invas'on,
and defend the stl!lle In during the war shAll be depr'ved of' golna' amendment IIhaIJ � .. .t
and the <;.overnor .hall make proela- zed militia of this state and was hen-
'time of "·ar. foer pellalon by .reason of h ving IlUb-: part of,the '�natlttulol) .of Gut JIIalIl
motion thereof as provided by law. orably discharged therefrom; and to "To supply
the soldiers wh� Ipst a sequently marrIed another veteran of Georgia•..
-,
ROY V. HARRIS, widows now residents of this state,
limb or limbs, In the military serv- who is dead, unles6 she is receiving: President of th" Senate
.
Speaker of the House. of ex-Confederate soldiers who en-
ice of the Confederate states, with pension on account of 'being the "1-: JOHN W. HAMMOND,
JOHN B. SPIVEY, listed In the mllitar" service of the
8ubstantial artificial limbs, during dow of such second husband. Any' Secntan' o� tlte Sen...
President of the Senate. Confederate statea a�d who perform- life; and make suitable provisions
soldier doing service In the Confed-! ROY V. HARRIS, _
ANDREW J. KINGERY,
ed actual service In the armies of
for such Cgnfederate soldiers as may erate army, whether he belonged to i Speaker of 'Ute R0Ufe.
Cl tk f th H
the Confederalte states or of the or-
have been otherwise disabled or per- the Confederate army or whether Ife
I
ANDRI!l,W J. IUNGER't,
e 0 e ouse. ganlzed .,;In,a of this state, who manently Injured in
such service, or belonged to the militia' of any Con- Clerk of the Roull8.
JORN W. HAMMOND, died in sa1d military service, or who may, by reason of age
and pov- federate state and served with; the Approved:
Secretary of the Senate. h bl l' h erty, or infirmity and poverty, or
Confederate army, shall be el'glble E. D. RIVER", ,GOv.....or .....
A PPHOVED:
were onora y 'ISO arged there-
... _., _
from wh wer married p' to blindness and poverty, be unable
10 to draw a pension. I' This 20th day
of March, 1987.
E. D. RIVERS J' lOt 18e81 N 'droor f privlde a living for themselves, and "To construct and maintain a sys- NOW, THEREFORE,. J, . E., D
Governor
. anuary 8. • 0 'Wi Ow 0 a
�
•
-
March 80, 1937
soldier killed during �be war shall for the widows of such
Confederate tern of State Highways." : Rivers, Govemor of said state, do
NOW, THEREFORE, I: E. D.
be deprived of her pim"lon by reason soldiers as may have died
In the SECTION 2. The foregoing amend-I Issue this my proclamaUon hereby
of having subsequently married ano service of the
Confederate states, or ment shall be published in one or i declaring that the propose.J f�flO.
Rivers, Governor of sold State, do Is- h t h' d' d I h' alnce, from wQ.unds received there'n, more newspapers' In each cong-'es. Ing amendment to the
Conatltution
sue this my proclamation hereby de-
t e!" ve eran w 0 '8 en, un ess
T
t "'
claring that the proposed foregoing
Is receiving pension on account of or disease
eontracted in the servlcer slonal district of this state for two, Is submlt�d, for ratification 'or re­
amendment to the Constitution is
being the widow of sllch second hilS' or who, by
reason of a�e and pover- months preceding the next general ject'on,
to the voters of tlie .ute
band An soldier doing service in ty, or inflnnlty and poverly,
or election and at such election shall b� qualified to vote for lIIembers
of
submitted, for ratification or rejec· th 'C f dY te h h h blindness and poverty, are unable to submltte,l to the qualified votera' of the General Assembly ..t the Gtiner-
tion, to the voters of th� State quali-
e on e era army, w et er e
"
bel n d t th C nf derat Provide a living for themselves:
Pro- the state, quall'fled to vote for mem-
I
al Election to be held on
•
Tuelda),.
fied to vote for members-of the Gen-
0 ge 0 � 0 e e arllll' or
eral Assembly at the General Elec-
whether .he belonged to the militia vided that the act shall only apply bers of the General Assembly,
lor' June 8, 1987.
8
of any Confederate state and served
to such \\ Idow", as were married at rat'flcation or rejection. The voters! E. D. RJVERS, Governor_
tion to be held on Tuesday, Ju,!e "\\ ith the Confederate army, shall be the time of such service, and
have voting In favor of the ralincation of By the
Governor:
1937.
E. D. RIVERS! Governor.
eligible to draw a pension. remained
unmarried since the death the amendment shall hav� writi'en JOHN B •• WILSON,
BY THE GOVERNOR:
"To construct and maintain n sys· of such sold'er
husband. "r printed upon their ballots, "For Secretary of
State.
JOHN B. WILSON,
tem o� state �'ghways." be an,\ �he "To make provisions
for the pay- ratification of the amendment to
I
Secretar of Stllte 6.3.37jSame
IS hereby amended by strIking ment of p"nslon� to any ex·Confed- Article 7 Section 1 'Paragraph
1 of I Firat EI,clrl....... CuKaJ..
y . therefrom the year "1881" and sub· erate "oldier, residing in the state the Con:tltution or' Georgia provid-i
In 1875 a poor mechalllc of
. maZDO, Mich., Gaor.e Gnent er
stituHng in lieu thereof the year Jnnuary l"t, 1920, who
enlisted In Ing that the power of taxatIon shall plied the electric dynamo to a atwa
A PROCLAM A ITiON ,"1920" so that Arlicle 7, Section 1,
the military service of the Confed· be exercised for the payment of pen- car and created the first
eleCblie
1\ I Paragraph 1 of the Constitutio,n of erato states during the Civil Wllr 810ns to
w'dows' of Confederate Slreet car. Two �'ear8 later Stephaa
Georgia, when amended, will read between the states of the
United soldiers who were married prior to D. Field built thc first .•t�eet
car to
as follows: States, and who performed actulII January 1st,
1920." The voters vot. be run 'successfully
wit.h electrle
"The powers of taxatioll over the military service ;n the annies
of the Ing against the ratification of the
curl ent �cnN nt 0 I by H statIonary
I
synntT"/l
whole state shall be exercised by the Confederate states or of 1he organ·
amendment shall have written or
_
General Assembly for the following ized militia of this state and
wa8 printed upon their ballots, "Against E".terllmuat Poilll .. V•••
purposes, only: honorably discharged therefrom;
and
I
ratification of the Imle.nliment to The easternmost pomt of �...
"For the support of the state gov- to widows now residents
of thl- Artlele 7, SeCtion 1, Paragraph 1 of U":!",, St.
te.; IS West Quodd), He...
emment and the public institut·ons. Atate, of ex-Confederate soldiers who the Constitution
of Georgia, proy'd- :11"31' l'�a"lport.
Me.
Submitting a proposed amendment
to the Const tot ion of Georgia to be
voted on at the General Election to
be held on 'l'uesday, June 8, 1937,
amending Article VII, Section I,
Paragraph I of the Constitution of
Georgia, providing that provisions
may be made for the payment o�
pensions to windows of Confederate
soldiers who were married 10 such
soldiers prior to the first day of
January, 1920.
By His Excellency
E. D. RIVEHS, Governor
State of Georg'a, Executive
Dept., March 31, 1937.
WHEHEAS, The General Assemb·
Iy at its seSSIOn in 1937 proposed an
amendment to the Constitution of
this state as de( forth in n resolu·
tion approved Mnrch �9, 1937, towit:
PROVIDING THAT PHOVISIONS
BE M.AD;' FOH THI'} PA:YMENT
OF PENSION'S 'TO WIDOWS
OF CONFEOEHATE SOLDIERS
MAnHlED PRIOR TO THE FIHST
DAY OF JANUAHY, 1920 S. R.
34.
A Resolution
IN 500 ROAD TESTS SINCLAIR H·e,
I to 3 more miles per ,.IIon In p.ssen,er· c.r.
More than 500 competitive road tests •.. in widely Mpa­
roted sections of the country ..• prove that Sinclair H-C
Gasoline gives more miles per gallon than other gasa­
lines tested. In passenger car tests, Sinclair H-C gave
from 1 to 3 more miles per gallon.
In all those 500 tests, Sinclair H-C was tried out against
other well-known regular gasolines. Your nearby Sinclair
dealer invites you to make a telt of your own ..• match­
ing Sinclair H-C against any other regular gasoline.
Asen't' Sinclair Refi�;ns
·w. Le Walle�:'
StatesborQ,
Your COUDty Papell
The Bulloch Herald
THE BULLOCH
"Your County Paper"
Published Every Friday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
LEODEL COLEMAN Editor
JUtS. FlRNEST BRANNEN Associate Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRlP'l'ION:
,1.50 Per Year $0.75 Six Months
Invariably In Ad�ance
"ThiR Section's Best Advertising Media"
Rates Upon: Application
Application (or entry as second-class matter is pending
Member First District Press Association
WHAT STREET DO YOU LIVE ON?
Last summer one of our citizens went to
''Jlybee and was examined by one of the
beach officers regarding his knowledge of
beach Q.arking regulations, Upon our citizens
:aclrriowledgement of his ignorance the of­
ficer asked him from where· he came.
"Statesboro," replied our citizen. "Where,
Statesboro, listen don't give me any of that,
the last dozen people I've talked to came
from Statesboro. What street do you live on
in Stateshoro?" And in our friend's answer
we take our text. As strange as it may seem
this man from Statesboro could not for his
life think of the name of the street on which
he resided. He explained to the office I' at
Tybee that he had lived on that street for
four or five years, that he had never seen a
SJ,gll to tell him what street he lived on that
he could not even be sure that it had, a name..
He indicated just where he lived, how one
could get there from the courthouse, but the
name, he knew it nof.
We experience trouble, as have a number
'Of others to whom we have talked, in direct­
ing strang-el'S looking for the home of some
resident of St.\.'esboro. Before realizing that
the stl'ang'er does not know the location of
the stl'eets to which, we direct him and th�t
there is no 'indicatol's on these strets, we
find ourselves telling him to "go to the traf­
fic light. turn to the left and go to where
the pavement changes, turn to the right,
I
then go two blocks and turn left at the school
house," and so until the sti'8nger comes out
here.
And there are we here in Statesboro'who
]mow where our fl'iends live but could, not
tell one ttl.e r,ame of the street, if asked. A
marker on the corw would hel�. • ,
---.,,------'�'-:x
' \. -
�e walk:i�,g OUI' main streets after dark
now has the feeling of metropolitan sur­
roun�ling: The recently installed neon signs
'over our side walks add materially to the ap­
pearance of the city, besides being an attrac­
tive signahure of the merchant's business.
----�----------x:-----------------
DOIi:S ORGANIZI':D FOREST FIRE
PROTECTION PAY?
,
Thi� is It.Ot a debatable question, as the
�
followmg figures taken fro th ' .
the office f R
m e records In
.
0 . D. Franklin, assistant state..
::re1�er, In Waycross, wiII prove. A study of.e 19ures, and COmparisons of one earWIth �notl�er made, wiII reveal some Vel' y in­
!:res�mg Information, especially with r�fel'-ce III protected· areas; number 'Of fires each
Jyear; aor:ll burned;' the percenta,ge and the08S SUS�I-Oed. -
Year ACI'eR
protected fires
]933 1,800.000
1934 2.000,000
]935 2.300;000
No.·of
898
Acres
'burned
406,685
cent
Per Damage
22 $1,300,000
995 265,378 13 324,317
1407 185,971 8
]936 2,Goo,OOO 957 40946 16
ebs tl
'. 51,185
.
erve 'Iat the protected area in 1936had mCl'eased by almost a mill'
1983 .•
Ion acres over
; and whde the number of fires
nearly a,q n-I'e t"3'
was
'" a m 6 as It was in '33 the
percentage of burned area dropped fromtWenty two percent to one and six-tenths
percent. Note also that the damages sutain­ed after .four years of TPO operations was
only $51,118 o� two and a half milJion acres
3S'Uc:ompared Wlth $1,300,000 in 1933 on oneml Ion elght.hundred acres.
For the �arge and small land owners of
!he al�� J11'le territory these figures, will pe
m-teres�IllJl'; anel it should be interesting to
�D.I&IJ.� ?�VJJers, as well, to know that under
fire pro�on in which the TPO and the
� :canted ?n so faitltfully and well, the
fJttee�. 9OUnt,Ies that comprise the district
s,uitamed a loss of $1,248,882 less in 1936
tbap in li3i;. Do these figures indicate that
"Finleas �'ests" will pay the greatest pro-.flu?
195,649
--�------�------x:----
___
. DId � go to the Swimming Pool Wed­
neiiClay? :&ad did YOU note the joy and
abandon with which th'Ose youngsters took
to the �t:! Surely seeing them repays the
Rot,!i;ry Cluh a hun4red times 'for the trou­
ble and eJq)enaes to which they' went in
getting ill OJJ!!ned.
TEN FARMER PLANKS
In a published booklet the Amer;can Farm '
Bureau. Federation ,gives, among ,other valu-'
able information, its platform for American
agriculture. The ten planks of this platform,
in condensed form, are as follows:'
1. The support of sound and economical
production practices.
2. Plac'ng in the hands of producers the
control of the sale of farm products.
3. Equality for farmers in the standard 'Of
living enjoyed.
4. Adjustments to give the farmer parity
with others in purchasing power,
5. Development of schools, roads rural
electrification, churches, health agen�ies and
all other factors contributing to an ideal
community environment.
6. Farmer representation on all important
public boards and commissions.
7. A national agricultural policy based on
a free and independent farm people, as con­
trasted with foreign peasant systems.
8. The creation of new and enlarged mar-,
kets for American farm products.
9. Maintenance of that economic system
which protects private ownership of proper­
ty and provides a just reward for individual
effort; public protection through regulation;
it OPPOSES communism.
10. Providing an organization to supply
facilities for group action in building a per­
manent, prosperous, free, independent -Amer­
ican agriculture.
----------x------"-__
U. S. ELECTRIC COMPANIES
LEAD WORLD
The United States leads the world, by a
tremendous margin, in hydro-electric power
development. This is the outstanding fact
produced in a recent factual summary of the
world's water powel' l'esourc'esl made by the
Geological Survey.
In North America, which embraces 12
countr:es, there is approximately 26,000,000
developed horsepowel' in hydi'o plants. About
two-thirds-17,119,(ilO horsepower-of this
is in the U)lited States.
In the entire world, developed horsepower
totals about 60,OOO,OOO-of which this coun­
tl'y,accounts for almost a third. As against·
,
OUI' 17,000,000 developed horsepower, fOI'
�xaml�' Italy has but 6,000,000 France but, ,�OO'INO� t�e U. 'S. �S: R. but 1,463,000, andGI eat Brltalll and Northern Ireland but
·400,000.
It is I)robable that if similal' statistics
wel'e gathered for electric power pI'oduced
_by othlJr means, such as steam plants OUI'
wo�ld le�dership would be as great. in theUmted Stu-tes we really live in the electric
age-:-a fact which is largely responsible fOI'
our IIlcomparably high, standar" of I' .Th d
U Ivmg.
e evelopment of electricalthe constant bettering and h res�urces and
,vice, has been one of the c. eapelll�g of sel'- ,
of private A . .
maJOr achievements
,
merlcan IIldustry.
x,----'-
�_
THE COUNTY AGENTSOne of the amendments to be
Jfune 8th permits the counties to �:�d tuponor the purpose of' y axes
al agents and h padYlllg count! agricultur_
H
orne omenstratlon agents
the .��:�fre the counties have been telming
tising."
s Used to pay these agents "adver-
� The county agricultul'8l agents and thorne demonstration agents are doin f' econstructi k g a lIle,Ve wor , and we are sure the peop.le,of Georgia 'will want to see tho "k
-
Slgnat d, 'f'
IS WOl de­
e. spec I Ically and unequivocall' as
sO'_Tlethmg that ought to be rnaintain�, andpaid .for by, the counties.
In view of the outstanding work in Ware
count.y by. these agents in all probability the�ote III thiS county will be overwhelminglyIII favor of ,this amendment.-Waycross Jour­nal Herald.
-------x'-
_
.
If Congress approves the George-DeenbIll t� app;opr!ate $14,398,750 for vocational
, teachmg, It WIll be 'Possible to practicallyd?uble the number of these classes in Geor­
gia: At present, 205 Georgia schOOls have vo­
catlon�1 and 211 have home economic teach­
er-s, Wlt� 51,36� stcdents eOl'Qlled. These�eachers are dOIng some of the best work be-
1Il1l'. done in Geor�ia schools at this time andto Increase the number would be beneficialto the state as a whole, and pa",ticularly
-
to
t�ose s�hools where new classes are added.
!ifton _'S one of the schools expected to share
m t�e Increased vocational fund, if it is made
avatlable.-Tifton Gazette.
x---
_
� you have not been approached by one or
more of the Boy Scouts on a Proposition to
purch�e a season ticket to the SwimmingHole, don't let it worry you. Sooner than
later you will be propositioned.
There Is No, Substitute For.Newspa_per AdvertlslDW
Ciiponreka Cullings I, �i���m�"�:�
I
a community stunt night to be held
----------------------------- at lIIiddleground school on Friday
Rambling at randon we were stun- I Donald & Worth, two of "Miss night June 11th at 8:30 o'clock. Ad-
ned at the Alps-like setting of the Isabel's," bright 'boys .hav�, 1ust I misaion 10 and 15 cents. Please come.
'I'
old home at Bailey's Mil!; reminding brought your reporter a s�lpntlflc ex- !
Mr,
s, John Cannon, president of the
us of OUr honeymoon day. in Italy? j hi�it of a com cob, _encloslDg a. small Middleground P. 'T. A. announce. a
. . . attracted by the grand water- Irish potato, growmg (or trYIng to meeting for Thursday altern
melon field at Belcher's place .. " grow) down into it. The potato being . June 10 for the purpose of stud;..n,
and hiB lot full of fat, fine mules
'
so much larger than the pith of t�e P. T. A. work. It is expected tha�
causing us to doubt they had been; cob, it had bursted the cob, but sttlll Miss Eunice Lester will lead the
at work, but one look at his fields I the cob hung
on.
I study group at this time. Also thoseassured us the mules pulled the plow, ---- wishing to get books from the lib.
as well as ate ... what was it Sol-: C .E, L. sends us a copy of a p�s-I rary, please meet and get Instruc­
omon said: "A prudent man regard-I tal card
his 16 year old cook receiv-j tion for securing books during th
eth his �east," or was it Solomon? ed. from her boy friend, who could sum�ner.
e
:
.. EnvIOUS of the boys sub!"erl!"d I wn:e: but whose grammar and com-,I_ .Jn the recent trustee elecfion, the
In the dark waters of the swimmmg I posl\lon s_eems to
have been n�glect-; following were chosen to serve for
hole by Miley's old mill, reducing ed .• This IS what he wrote: I Middleground school: Ed Cannon, J.the temperature from 90 degrees to I Ga. May 81 19037, Mrs. Bandy: W. Hendrix and J. L. (Fate) Deal.
less.... astonished at the changes in I dear In-law we are all an hop you � 0 June 8 a general election will
a public road once familiar to us, but I all one was no iam Now lisen baby be held when a number of constltu­
we hadn't travelled in twenty years,
I
iarn write YOU NOW let me here, tional amendments will be submitted
Speaking of swimmin holes, what, form you mor to is the along so good; for ratification. All persons in the
memory of adult days touches a: time tome suday In that he with' Blitch district interested in voting
more tender chord than those linger-! mone get com Be here 25 setday! for or against these amendments,
ing uround the swimming hole of our JUlie you lisen Baby gong to BUY I come out to our new, court house and
youth? So much of interest happened, BOX CANDY KING wii all be Love' vote.
as released from the heat and sweat so Now wont you lev me now, Wont I And don't forget Stunt Night, on
of the dusty fields, we raced pell-I to do for now he for .me Com yo setel June 11th!!!!­mell, headlong toward what was more George by nw." C. E, writes that theoften than not, an enlarged hog-wal- joke was on his wife as the maid re-: """""'_"""'''''''''''.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
low, but little did we care. Yelling, quested "he "read" it to her, ami \racing, tripping, falling, undresslng that everyone wbo has seen it won­as we ran. hanging our usual pair of dered what langauge it was suppos­overalls on a close-by bush, "Last one ed to represent. Major Hoople W.,
in'. the blackets" ... �hat days!!!1 Hill, says !t resembles Polynesian or
But like So many tender memories Balearic, but he is inclined to think
the "old swimming hole" is gone, a' it is patterned after the Egyptian
victim of modem ideas of hygiene, Cunieform. Sheza Morn, Uncle Hez­
with the present day city pool as a zie's oldest girl, says its nothing to '
poor substitute. However something get :xcited over, She says she has I
must be said for those Rotarians receIved t�o�sands of letters like I(God Bless 'Ern) who have made the that and It IS known the world over
swimming pool a possibility for the, as the. language of love. I
bo�s and girls this tor ria summer. I �-', IWlsh we had some charitariall to rio Aunt Het, aIrmaIled Uncle Hezzle,
8S much for these boys and girls of ?" t.he last plane leaving for Yurrup Here's News in summer
Cliponrika, I In_ hme to reach �here in. time for I Headwear !
___
: the weddlDg, and Just received a post- A I' I ·t· f tu
.
. I c8l'd amiled in mid-ocea st t' .'
a,1_g'e se ec Ion 0 S. nnmg
Note to Jess Fletcher: If you dOll't "Hu"e ' tid h
n a, lD.g., new styles, all at speCially reo
g,et u hoe and smooth up the road in','s m' aJlIS,' I ea�ne t, akt al'f�esslmt,lst' duced prices-All sizes.f . any 10 IS seaSle 1 e s en Ireront .Of your . house, several good journey." .
men hke Melton ·Deal, Parker Lallier'
and the Roaming Reporter nro going I WI d --h--h dl'. ... l}' rea ers soot ea me men:to start takmg the detour Then see (f t d 'J I)what you'll miss. . rom. 0 ay s, ourna :. ,
, I Atiantlan Agam Asks ApIary AId
Busy Bees Becoming Bad Bother
and if someone doesn't shoot hi.m, the
factories ought to puit making gun�.
And that's enough from your
:ROAMING REPORTER.
By Your Roaming Reporter
Lily's
Your, Shop for Smartness In
Ladies and Misses Wear
34 N. Main St., Phone 300
Next to Ford Place
�tatesboro, Ga.
Some poetry lover sent us this dur­
ing the week but we can't tell it it
was C. J. Martin or Hobson Wyatt:
"The melancholy days have come,
the sad�est of the year
It's just too hot for whiskey stright.
und the doctor says IINo Beer."
Come to think of it, it might have
becn Fran": Simmons, as it came Ic
postage dne.
Running around' the city we found
I\'[rs. D. B. Franklin and Miss Myrtle
Tarver canning enough beans to feed
all the boys and Darwin thru the G. N. Rainey, Pastor
next cold ,spell.' .. U'1c!e Edd Quat- One of the fine things about
tbe
tiebaum prettYIng up the home for of the Teachers College
In
hi 'f pre3ence,s WI e ... wonder who taught Un-lour midst is the fact that at
each
chle Ed. h�use painting ... most of com�encement some outlltandlngt pamtlDg clown that'd ' " ..
b f
way IS one mmlster IS mvlted for the commence-
y. a
I
ew of the younger fellows' ment sermon This year Bishop War-
pamt ng the neighbo h d ,'...
Frank De
r 00
_
red . . . . ren A. Candler, Semor Bishop of the
....
al carefully brushing his Methodist Episcopal Church' South, C. III. Coalson, p...tor
new c-ercheron horse' h '
"
Did y kn th t S t k
f'
s mustac e, the IS to be the preacher of the occasion. ou ow a a an ma es re-
mest We �ver saw (alld the first For this reason there wilf be no quests and that sometimes. tltose re­
one) ... Leona Deal -Dixon and Ruby preaching hour at this church. quests are granted? Well, be is al­
Dixon Deal getting their wash on the Bishop Candler has been invited ways seeking to have us and if it
line by Monday at ten o'clock. . . . . to preach at the Methodist church at ,were not for the love and power of
two 'Smart girls ... admiring Thack- 8 o'clock. He has accepted condltion- God he would have us too. It is no
s'ton's �autiful log bungalow down ally. His physician advises that he particular credit to 'anyone that he
on th;old Williams place on the preah only once each day. But the is not an ,emissary of Satan. Men
River R�ajl ... passing, with rever- bishop replied tbat if he felt part� are born with a bias of evil,. The
ence the city of Eureka, birthplace ularll' .... 11 Sunday that he will preach Devil desires to have
us and SIft us
of the' renowned Walter Brown . . . for us.
trying to count all those white-faced [n the event Bishop Candler can­
cattle in the two pastures at the not preach SlInday evening the pas­
Hodges horne. Seems Fred, Willie I to" will preach frOll, the
text: Gal.
andoJim will have 'heef for a spell for
16:7.
"
.. Wbatsoever a man sowe�h
we counted over a hundred before that shall he also reap." There WIll
the car got past . . . what a "befo- be special music by the choir. •
de-war" picture is presented by the The church school will meet at
two beautiful homes of the Hodges! 10:15 o'clock aa usual but will dls­
broth:rs, Willie and �Ii, and togeth-I,niss a little earlier so that all whoer, ""tb the Ho'."er Bhteh home at wish to may attend the commence­Bhchton seem hke a page torn from
I
ment service at the college
Gone with the �ind. One has ,to look The League will hold its 'service at
at them and pIcture the crinoline 7 o'clock o'clock.
days of the Old South, of the chival- Missionary society meets Monday
ryan? pomp that are now a part of at 4 o'clock a,nd the mid-week service
the hIstory of the whole country, of Wednesday 8 o'clock.
'
the fine men and women, the car­
riages, the gaiety of the youth, the
happy service of the faithful slaves.
Th,e romantic' sou" cBl\' idle aWilY
hours and days picturing those times,
and what a world it must have been.
the church program cause irrepara­
'ble losses. Nothing could turn Christ
from his set purpo.e to build His
church and "The Gates of Hell Shall
Not Prevail Against It." We sbould'
exalt His church and rejoice in our
privilege.
I\IEl'HOD1ST CHURCH,
BAPTIST CHURCH
as wheat. seeking in-
Not only is the Devil
dividual I(ves but he is dee�ratelY
seeking the whole life
of society. It
seems to be his plan to get posses­
sion of the world of men by stirring
up strife and hatred. No one knowsbetter than he does that when men
�ate t�ey belong to the Devil. Know-
1011' thIS he leaves nothing whi h '11make men strive and hate. :re;:'it
'lPt for the power of God hate wouldbe the rule and the world would bedamned.
'l'h� De�i1 seeks by tricks to get
men In hIS power while Jesus praysto the. Father for, them. And all thedp.ceptlon of the former is no match
_'__
,
for the praying of the latter. This Is
H
true In the life of an individUal and. L. Sneed, Pastor
• I bell 'eve, ultim��ly of the life ofIt the churches were' forev�t '�los. the whole world.
,ed, would It make any difference to B t S
h ,
u more unday evening at � :30
And' speaking' of "be-fo-de-war"
you'/ !s t ,e church a necessity in 0 clock at. the First Baptlat church.
:lays the old Jim Morris three-sttory
your life? Some think it has a great No serviCes, except Sunday school
'tome, about two miles below New
mission and its services are essentiaL Sunday mo"-,ing on account of com:
Hope church: presented a perfect pic. If...,,,-;th;:a:;;t(ibe�t;;ru=e:-:a:I:I_:i;.rre;;;:gu�la'''n'''·t'''ie'''s;,,'=in"T-m-:e::n:c..e;;m..e..n.:.t,.:a:t..:th:::e,,:,c:::o�lI�e�g:e:.. _ture of the "days that bave been," C. E.� LA YTON' NAMED '
't I d I th
Nl'A SUPERVISOR ADDRESSES1S I g eame n e aftemoon sun ON EtiGINEER BOARD
I�oking all of a century old, and a Governor Rivers this week an-
'CHAMBEn OF COMMERCE
,ouple of typical "Uncle Ned" dar- nounced the. personnel of the board of
Supervisor Workman of the ftYA
'ties dozed peace! II th ch' addressed the Statesboro Chamber ofu y upon e por en",ineers and surveyor examiners,
IS an unnoticed world db'
,. Gommerce at their regular twice-a-
. .
spe Y 10 recently created hy the general as-
\Iode� chariots. TII..r heads cover- sembly.
month meeting, Tuesday at the Wo-
,d With the snows' of milDy winters, The ,membership includes C. E.
man's Club Home.
Uncle Ned and a fat old mammy sat, I Layton, city engineer. The board ",ill
Mr. Workman, who is vocational
i�eamlng no dou�t 01 the "old Mar- I examine an<l license engineers and
supervisor of the National Youth Ad­
ster & Missus" who'll never call surveyors for the practicing of their
ministration, with headquarters In
them again. I profession within the state. Atlan�, talk� on the guidance pro-gram In Georgia.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCu
•
PHILATHEA CLASS
PARTY
'IMembers of the Phllathea CI.... ofthe Baptist Church had a most en- _
joy-able social at tbe home of Mrs. I It is a curious thing that every lit­
Jim Moore on Wednesday afternoon.: tie while co:nes a new spurt of in­
Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. Charles Mat- terest in some flower or other. Fdr
thews, Mrs. Bruca Olliff and Mrs. W. 'several years everybody planted
H. WQOdcock were hostesses, The I thrift, but it is my prediction that
guests enjoyed games. Rain prevent-! we'lf all be planting candytuft soon,
ed the garden party which they had, I've'seen so much of it latelv. ' The
planned, but hot dog. and punch' double petunias are especially' pretty,
were equally delightful indoors. I That humble flower is attaIningclass, -
Mrs. ·W. H. Ellis and her daugh-] ,
ters, Mrs. Lewis Ellis and Mrs. Hen-I Sweltering under the first really
ry Ellis have gone to Fayetteville, I hO,t days have made us beach c,on-
N. C., for a week. I sc�ous,
but now that our own swim-
. • mmg- pool is open, we call enjoy aEdWIn �rady arflved Sat�rday plunge without riding miles. We will
�rom 'Y�'�hmg��n, �. ?,' and Will be expect some brilliant aquatic exhabi-ere vI8�m� s re atives for about tions from such swimmers as Rome.rtwo wee s. I Blitch. Dean Anderson, Hazel Deal ..
Mrs. E. T. Newsome and daughter, Frances Deal and say can't you re­
Ann, have gone to Camilla for a few member graceful Kitte Brett Frank­
days after which they win go to Co-' lin in the water? Come on in
lumbia, S. C., to join Dr. Newsome: I Kitty, and bring George III. I'll' be,
Mrs. Roger Holland and son, Ro-' he'll like it fine. .
ger, J_r., Billy and Bobby, left today I At the Senior Heception Monda�for Tifton. evening-Ann Newsom, willowy ani'
Misses Louise and Julia Aldred beautiful in full skirted t-veninp
went to Macon for the week end. I gow� ... the Neville twins. MRr.
Fay Lanier of Pembroke is visiting gu.rlt� and Jessie, one in pink; the
Mrs. Percy Averitt. ., other ID blue . , , Betty Smith pen
Adam Jones of Atlanta was in tOWlI: sivo and prett� in shades of la�endel
a few days this week. I
and purple With coronet- of purple
M' D' A
.
t
flowers . , . Brantley Jbhnson exud
.8S lliSY veritt, who teaches at in personalit
Alma, arrived today, She will d
g '. y and P�P', .. Aim.
k 'h h
spen Mour,t wearlllg an honest to goorl '...."."""'===""""======="""'==="""'===""""""""""""...._"""...a we� WIt er �other, Mrs. D. P. ness corsage from a florist a 1ft ,."Av�rltt, befo,re gOlDg on to Athens from a prominent youn 'b I
g
wltere she WIll attend a summer seR- man M ri Lan! gd Ulnl nels,
t th U
'
. " a an er &DC g a-
slon, a e nlvers�tl'?f Georgia. bout two steps with the ,I8m6 boy
MIss. Sally PrIDe, sixth grade ... Miss Mary Lou and Charlie Wol­
teacher, has gone to her home in Su- let proudly displaying handsome.vannah. gifts frnm the, senior•••• -Dorothy
Miss Bernice Legg le(t Wednesday Hodges pretty, popular, and obvlolllJ-,
for her home in Reynolds. If' pertrubed (Jane doeen't know
Misses Hazel and Martha' Watson why) ••• Little VlrgInJa Lee Floyd,
have left for their home in. Fitzger_ mascot of the senior eIaas, In Iq
ald. taffeta frock having the time of har
Mrs. Hinton Booth and her house
life ••• Waldo coaxing c1Jm811 from
guest, Mrs. Charles Melntosh of Syl-
hia dad to keep the mlllJic 'ping.
vafiia, went to Savannah Tuesday. I Frank Rushing In white coat com­
Mrs. Morris Godfrey of Atlanta Ing Into town Saturday evening OD
arrived Tue'!t!ay.to visit. her sister, hi. motorcycle �or the danee at theMrs. H. fl. Cowart. ' :Armory.
�hose attending t{1e graduation ex- i Aren't the neon Ilgn, lovely? It
ercls,es here frolll Waynesboro were we only had a white wayl We would
MISS El'lna Brannen spent the
I look much l\Iore citified. We believ( ,
,,:eek end In Jacksonville with her I there is a rumor abroad that ther'
SIster, Mrs. R. E. McRae. I will be a challge in the lighting sy.·Meadames D. F. Malabar, H H tem in the down town section soon.
Chandler, James Oliver, J. D. C�ole; The latest news is that Elizabeth
and lIfiss Margaret Gordon. They Sorrler and Mary Mathews are plan­
c�me ,to see Albert Braswell receive ning to join Brooks Grimes andhIS dIploma. Dorothy Brannen on that trip te
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Shuptrine of Mexico. It seems that they will eri�
Chat�nooga.are here for a visit with counter no difficulty in gett'- into
relattves. Mexico but there looms a probability
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hendrtx of that they may 1I0t be able to get out.
Cordele were here for the week end. Girls, y�u'd better brush up on your
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier, for- Spanish. I know a )'oung man who'd
merly of Glennville, are making their like to gq along and act as your in­
�omb In' Statesboro and have an terpreter.
MOR'NING BRIDGE apartment on Zetterower Avenue
Mrs. Hinton Booth and IIfrs. Jack' :Mrs. <?"arles McIntosh of Sylv�nia
Blitch entertained last Friday morn- 8. spendmg a few days this week
ing with a bridge party at the home i With Mrs. Hinton Booth.
of the former. Guests were Invl'ted I
Mrs. Wylie DeLoach, accompanied
Dame rumor keeps insisting; tha
h we have seevral couples who aI"for seven tables. . . er son, Frank, to Augusta Tueaday
f f h secretely married-and along come'Pink and white candy tuft, roses or.
urt er t�atments at the Uni- another hint that a young girl wh,
and gladolias artistically arranged in I ve��ty HospItal. lives in town but teaches in a nearb:bowls and vases seemed .natural at- ISS Jean�tte Shuptrine of Atlan- scbool will be married eurly thil
tributes of the rooms where the tables' tao accomP."n�ed ,by her roommate, summer.
were placed. �ISS MarjOrie Maxwell, spent' the
" week d Ith M' Sh Albert Braswell, Sr. bemoaning th'MrS. Edwin Groover made high
-en w IS8 ruptrine's par-
score and was given a lovely maiden- ents,
Mr, and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.
fact that a delicious appetizing an'
hair fern; second high, a pair of' hose
Miss Alma Gladin, sec�nd grade fairly scrumptious ham
was the inno
teach h cent victim when guests came fo
..
was won by Mrs. R. L. Cone; for; er, as. gone to her home in Me-
cut, Mrs. Emit Akins received a
\
Intyre. MISS Mary' Hogan, another supper
before the graduation exel'
se ddt h h cises Monday night ... Just calrIllaidenhair fern', Mrs. E. L. Poindex-
con gra e eac er. ... gone toh h D bl down Braz, we've got your numbelter w... given handkerchiefs for law. er o�e near u �n.
The memoers of the T. E. L. CI...s Mrs. Tupper SauBSY, ,a visitor, re- For�lDg a congemal party to Ty-
You were mighty proud to have thos'
of the Baptist Sunday School were ceived handkerchiefs. bee thIS week end were Misses Jea-
folks see your boy ..alk over and ge
entertained at the home of Mrs. S. A delightful salad course was serv- �et� Shuptrine and )ter guests, Mar-
his dip.
'W. Lewis on Savannah Avenue on ed Jotle Maxwell, Isabel Sorrier and Little Barbara Ann Macon got
:
d f
•
Emily Aldns. big hand at the dance recital at th'Wednes ay a ternoon. Those playing were: Mesdames ,
Mrs. Lewis' mother, Mrs. S. E. Roger Holland, George Bean, Cliff Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brett went to
the Georgia Theatre Wednesda'
Hogarth was observing her 86th Bradley, Glen jen:nlngs, Harvey D. �avannah Beach for the formal open- night,
and b_oy did she love it? Hea
birthday and the' cl.... proceeded to Brannen, Cecil Bran:nen, Fred Lanier, 109
of the 8ummer season. she only had a few lessons, but sh
honor her on the bappy occasion. A. J. Mooney, Tupper Saussy Edwin Mr. and M.... Claude Daley will tapped away
with the assurance of :
Seat.ed in the ce'nter of the room, Groover, R. L. Cone, 'E. 1;. POindex- visit relBtives in Atlanta this week trooper ... Joyce Smith,
sleek an'
d snappy with top hat and cane. Rhy
she graciously respo,nded to the ter, E. N. Br,'"", Bruce Olliff, 'Re-
en .
.
. " h
songs and good wishes extended her mer Brady,' Frank Grimes, F.l'ed Mrs. Thad Morris and children,
thmaculate IS the .word for er.
by the group.
.
Beasley, C. P. Olliff, Alfred D<irman, Robert, Jimmie and Phil, left Thurs- Shades of Colon�al Da.mes. Kne
11he "peanut sisterS" exchanged 'Emmitt Akins, IJoyd Bran:nen, Fra,nk' day for Bacon Hill, Fla., on the Gulf
breeches and Iirocaded satlDs, powder
'lovely gifts. Punch and cookie. were WIiHams, J. G. Moore, Leff DeLoach,1 Coast. They will be away about ten 'ed wigs. and golden snuff boxes -
'served, by the h�steas. W. D; Anderoon, Bemard McDoug- day. Mr. Morris will join them later. Bema_rd Mc?ougald can tell yo� .a
aid, Arthur Tumer and A. M. Bras- C. E. Wc>Uett and family wilt leave bout It ali tor he has recently VISit
weil. 'Saturday for Newberry, S. C., for' ed Williamburg, Virginia. Here th
the baccalaureate address at the old Governor's Mansion has been rt'
Newberry: College. On Monday they stored and offers spectators an exac
will . go to �e Unlverolty where duplicate o� the early interior . .
Mr. Wollett will study. He will re- bed.preads, rugs and tapestries thre
turn to Statelboro about the Middle 'and four hundred yearo old . . . ser
of Auguat. vants coming' to worle In a carfiag'
CHURCH SBR:vJCES' AT J. W. Cone of Brulllwick retumed and wearing clothes like-those of th' I
BETBELEM 'to Brunswick Saturday after visiting days of PrlacJlln and John Alden.
• Elder Pat Bird of Graymont, Ga., his parente! Mr. and Mrs. C .E. Cone. I must stop now alld pack my 01.
Mr. arid Mrs. Mark Delde and fa':n- will preacJi at tbe Bethlliem chllrch Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons telescope, I feel a yen to go places,
ily of Cordele are visiting relatives I Sunday morning, June 6th at 11 0'- spent the week end t SavllDll&h Wlattully,
h�re this week. clock. The public I. conUally invited.! Beach. J".NE ..
SOCIET-Y
MRS. ERNEST JIltANNEN • PHONE 245
fairaU's
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.
AUTREY-BURKE
GIVEN BY P. T. "1\. AFTER GR:AD­
UATION EXERCISES MONDAY
EVENING.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Morris an­
nounce . the engagement of their
niece, Erma Jean Autrey to Wendell
H. Burke. The marriage wJII be
solemnized at an early date.
RUSHING-ELLIS,An exceptionally, lovely affair
marking the close of social event);
honoring the senior class of the
Statesboro High School was the re­
ception given by the Parent Teacher
A.Rociation at the Woman's Club
'Home following the graduation exer-
cises on Monday evening. SHOWER HONORING.
Mrs, Fred T. Lanier and Mrs.' A. I\USS ANDERSON
1\1. Braswell met the guests at the
door. In the receiving line were Mrs. MrR. M. J. Bowen, Mrs, O. C.
Ernest Brannen, iMrs. Fred T. Lanier, Andarson and Miss Ruby Holloway
1111'S. C. E. Woliett, Mrs. D. i.. Deal, were hostesses on Wednesday after­
Mrs, Virdie Lee Hilliard and Miases I noon at Mrs. Bowen's lovefy country
Brooks Grimes, Bernice' Legg, Nan home honoring Miss Nina Ruth An­
'Huckabee, Mary Lou Carmichael and derson at a shower-tea, whose mar­
Messrs B. A. Johnson, R. A. Mont- riage to Lynwood Ellis will be an
gomery. Assisting in enterWning event of June.
were Mrs. Hinton Remington, Mrs. The guests on arriving were serv­
Gesman Neville, Mrs. Oville McLe- eLI punch by Miss Henrietta Tilman.
more, IMrs. Olaude Daley, Mrs. E. 1If, Mrs, 0, C. Anderson then introduced
Mount, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. WH- them to the receiving line. In the re­
ton Hodges, Mrs. Jack Blitch and ceivillg line were Mrs. M. J. Bowen,
Mrs. A. S. Kelley. 1If1'3, O. C. Anderson, Miss Ruby
The decorations of roses and fern Hollowa)' ,Miss Nina Ruth Anderson,
created an atmosphere of ,beautiful the bride-elect, Mr.. Morgan Ander­
simplicity and was a perfect back- son, mother of the bride-elect, Mrs.
ground for the 'really lo;vely frocks J, C. Wright of Metter and Mrs.
worn by the s",eet girl graduates'j
HOllier Bowen of Walterboro, S. C.
The lace co,'ered tabl�s with Ivy en- Mrs. Barney Bowen directed the
circleri punc� bowls was a favorite guests to the dining room where they
rendezvous for the dancers. Ice were served ice cream and cake. The
cream and cake were served. lace co"ered tea table had as a cen­
tral direction, a lovely bowl of snap
dragons encircled by candle sticks
holding white candles. Serving in' the
dining room were Mrs. W. L. Rush­
ing, Misses' Irene Anderson, Sara
Reid Bowen, Winona Anderson and
Jewel Anderson. Mrs. Sewell Ken­
ledy presided in 'tlie gilt room where
lDany beautiful gifts were displayed.
Mrs. Morgan Rushing of Register,
announce the engagement and ap­
proaching marriage of her daughter,
Nina Ruth, to Lynwood Ellis of Vi­
dalia, formerly of Metter.
STATESBORO GIRL
HONORED IN AUGUSTA
Miss Florence Daley went to Au­
gusta on Monday to attend a Golng­
away Dance, honori� Miss VivianFoster of Augusta. l'Ullsd,{y illh
she attended the Military Ban
'
fol­
lowing the Richmond Academy grad­
uation. After the ball, Miss DaleYf MISTlERY CLUB MEETS
waQ the honoree at a breakfast at a WITH MRS. TYSON
lake near Augusta. She returned to
Statesboro Wedneaday a(temoon. Mrs. _!.eroy Tyson was hostess to
the Mystery Club Tuesday ,morning
at her lovely home on South Main
Street. Guests were invited for three
tables. Pretty garden flowers were
used in decorating her rooms.
Mrs. Frank _Simmons made high
score and received a blooming pot
plant. Mrs. J. P. Foy made high for
visitors and received a similar prize
Mrs. Tyson served sea faod and �
STEAK FRY
We have all read that best seller
,
,of s�veral years ago "Come out of
the Kitchen," Iiut at Cllra Smith'.
the kitehen has come out-out into
the loveliest flower garden imagin­
able.
In this charming setting Mrs. Har­
ry Smith and Mrs, Gordon Mays en­
tertained twenty cbuples last Friday
evening with a steak aupper.
'
After supper Bingo further enliven­
ed the group and novelty prizes were
given the lucky ones. After exhaust­
ing the Bingo prizea, two boxes were
brought forth containing numbers.
The men drew from one and the wo­
men' from the otber. Thirteen was
designated as the lucky number. Mrs.
lnman Foy won for the ladles and re­
ceived a perfumEj bottle. C. B. (Mc­
Allister had the rabbit foot among
the men and was awarded a fostoria
asli tray.
sweet course.
I crane my neck every time I p...r
the Howell Sewell's-such prett)
blue wall paper in the living room.
T. Eo L. CLASS
HAS SOCIAL
PRIMITIVE LADIES
CIRCLE MEETS
-- NO'l'I<lE .
The Wlea Circle of the PrImitive I The PrImitive Baptillt Lacilea Clr­
Baptist Church will meet with, Mrs., cles meets on 'Monday afternoon at­
'Ed Cartledge at her home on Wood- ter eseh tint. and third SUnday••
I
I
row Avenue Monday aftemoo� June'
7 at three o'clock. All members are
urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. l!:. Y. DeLoach IIDCI
Linton Bana weDt up to Bee Mn. 1..
H. ,oung, who waa .In the ,bOQital
there following • ..rlous
.
wreck on
the Mtlle<igevllle-Sand.rsvlUe high­
way Sunday afternoon.
Style •.... Comfort
J.:qually comportable as a davenport in daytime-a bed at nightl
And won't it come in handy when guests stay ove� nightl
BOWEN FURMTURECOMPANY
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
28 W. Main St. Phone 239
:NOW!
'ANY- - FARM HOME
''We live about'� mn. from town and be­
lore I lOt the Eleetrolwr (Jwl � drift to
town evel')' other day to pt Ice. AlId ....
didn't have anything atter _ cot \to pi
Electrolwr aav. food, makee Ice, and malu!a
plenty oll..... Ice cream and Ice water, k88(18
meat nice and' f...h aDd In- fact keepa evel')'­
tblnllOOli."
.IIDS •• ELlC11IIC CU••IIIT
IHI WATU ••• NO DAILY ATTIImoII
How would "'" lik. to have th�'_com(orta aDd convenlen_ that modem
refrigeration brinp to city lao,_, lor ooly a
few pennIea a day? Now It'. �ble-no
matter where you live-with Keroeene Electro-
1\11. Tbla ideal farm n\friprator
Ia IdeDtieal In all Important _
.peeta'wlth th.lamoua pa-oper­
.ted Eleetrolux noW'lI8I'Vfq lIn..t
city hom. and .�ta the
country over.
Electroluz haiD't a tdqIe IDOY­
Inl part to wear. A wI..... llow­
type k_ne burnilr d_ aD the
'
work. It lnauna � food pro:
tectlon ••• t.tIntr -OOlll¥.
QUICK FACTI.
• N......... ".". .._.
.,_,,,,........,,
.---­
.--­
....-_,._
.-.....,..,_"""
..._..._,._
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
State.boro, Georgia
GeDtlemen:'P1__d me, WithOut oblliatioa, furtber
Informatloa about the _,EleetnJIuz x-e It.
�tar.
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WILBUR SHEAROUSE generators.
Mlss Eugenia Williams is improv-1eo 'Lib'" books are, to
be found on the rental
GRADUATES FROM ATL�NTA Bernard I!-nd Eugene are both
hon- in!!!. slewl.. from,' Injurie.s site recelv- onty rary s shelves. Reviews of these new 'books
DENTAL COLLEGE or graduates of the Brooklet high ed III a fall at her home two weeks
will be given. The board has selected
Wilburn Shearouse, son of JIIrS. J. scrool. .;'
'
ago. Gr .. .:aL N ted B $300 worth
of additional sUl'plemen-
Miss Su�It,' Stewart, who has been N. Shearouse, graduated this week Mr. and Mrs. C.
K. Spiers. Jr., Mr. and I'Ms. J. H. Griffeth, Bar- OWW 0 Y tary readers for the school and $100
a student at 'Martha Berry School, is from Atlanta Dental College, Mr. and Miss Katherine Spiers of
Macon bora Griffeth. IIIr. and Mrs. Joel worth of B<!.ult
fiction.
at home for the summer with
Mr.
and IIIrs. James H. Houston attend- spent the
week end with IIIr. and lIIinick. and Robert and Jerry IIqn- L.·bn..rv B'oard The Bulloch county knools haveand Mrs. W. L. Beasley. ed the graduation exercises. IIIrs. C. S. Spiers, Sr. . ick were visitors in Savannah on last a .... ' had access to a wonderful collection
Mrs. D. L. Alderman has returned Dr. Shearouse will enter Grady SWIMMING PARTY
weak end.' of supplementary readers and the
from a visit with relatives in Atlanta Hospital as a dental interne, where Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall-
entertain- William Warnock. a student at IT CONTAINS MORE THAN 4000 best fiction
books for both children
and East Point. he will remain for a year. ed with a swimming party
and pic- GeorgoJa Tech, is at horne for the ·VOtJMES. 25 MAGAZINES AND and adults. Mr. Holloway,
the school
MI'Il. A. C. Johnson of Douglas Marshall Ieobertsou, Jr., has re- nle supper at
their pond Wednesday summer with hilf parents, Mr. ami A NUMI.IER OF NEWSPAPERi';. service man,
has visited the schools
visited friends here during the week. turned from Oxford College where evening in
honor of the faculty of IIIr8..R. H. Warnock. each
month collecting and distrlbut-
Miss Lucile Sapp!flf Claxton is the
.
f M d M L M
he has been a Freshman during the the Brooklet
School. The guests a r. an rs.. . Waters of Sa- At a recent meeting of the county ing
books.
guest of Miss Jewel Sapp. '" honor were J. H. Griffeth, J. A.
Paf- vannah visited IIIrs. J. N . .Sheemuae Library' Board evidence of the librarys. Practically every
school PTA., in
Mr. and Mrs, Charley Waters of "ast year.
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Miss Vera McElveen of the ford, IIIrs. W.
D. Lee, IIIrs. F. W. Sunday. I,!rowth was noted, the board is Pleas-I
the county has m�de some p;ovlslon
Th h 1 f It d MJss Hughes,
Mrs. John A. Robertson, lMis. Dorothy Cromley, a student ed with the results being shown by to get
books for Its community dur-
Altman and children of Sylvania, ornpscn
se 00 acu y, an
»
H
.
MdIII EI f h W d lIIiss
lIIarienna Roberts. Miss Sarah at S. G. T .C., spent the week end the library and it is anxious that. 'Ing
the summer months. Some have
spent last week end here with
IIIr. assia
' au e c veen � tea-I
I h I f It t h 'th Paya Glass,
lIIiss Amelia Turner, with Mr. and IIIrs. W. C. Cromley. every citizen in the city of States- planned
a story hour �or a �eriod
and Mrs. G. D, Whitt.
ey sc 00 acu y ars a orne
WI
Miss Ora Franklin, IlIIiss Otha 111 in- Miss Martha Robertson, a member bora and Bulloch county avail him- during
the summ.er, us109 the hbrary
J. L. Wyatt is spending sometime their parents,
JIIr. and lIfrs: B. C.
,.
111 EI ick, IIIrs. Hamp Smith,
Miss Martha of the faculty of the Brooklet school, self of the opportunities that the li- books
for material.
in Lyons with his I daughter, IMrs.
c" veen.
Robertson, Miss Saluda Lucas, Miss will leave the first of the week fQr brary offers. It I'S now a
Iittle more To continue this valuable
educa-
Paul House. -,
lIIiss Frankie Lu Warnock of the
, d' I avonia School I'S spending the
sum- Annie Laurie McElveen. Mrs: Hamp Durham, N. C .• where
she will study than a year since the library. was es- tional
institution and to keep it a
Mrs. N. H. Hill is spen 109 some
-
time in Birmingham, Ala., with her mer
with IIIr. and IIIrs. R. H. War- Smith, JIIiss
Henretta Hall and Ralph at Duke University during the sum- tablished and the board found that it free library,
it is necessary for every
daughter, M�s. Ottis Waters. nock. /'
SEWING CLUB mer.
is steadily growing in size and popu- community to share
in some way the
Mrs. Bessie Houston and lIIiss Vir-
Miss Pauline+Slater, who teaches ENTERTAINED
IIIlss Willie Newton, a teacher in'llarity• �s.]n
the early fall each
g inia Houston have
returred to their at Waresboro, is at home for the
Mrs. Roland Moore entertained the Ways Station school, is at
home for It now contalns more than 4,000 school will be asked for the proceeds
nome in Miami, Fin., nfter visiting
summer.
members of her sewing club Tuesday the Bummer with
her parents, Mr. volumes, twenty-five magazines; a, of a night's entertainment or a rea-
IIIrs. Belle Coleman.
Mr, and IIIrs. Lester Bland and afternoon at the home of 1111'S. M.
G. and IIIrs. J. N. Newton. number of daily newspapers ami a
Southwell an- lIIiss Ruth Simmons spent Sunday in Moore. The guests were IIIrs. W.
A. lIIiss Ruth Belcher, who has been number of government phamplets.
sonable "'mo�nt for the maintenance
IIIr. and Mrs. C. W.
d th f h t t the
nonnce the birth of a daughter who Savannah at the
Warren Candler Brooks of Odum, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, teaching in the Clyde school,
is at The library board's policy-Is to keep
an grow a sue an asse a
has been named Martha Frances. Hospital
where their niece, jiMiss Mra, 1I0hn A. Robertson, IIIrs. W. D.
home for the summer. new books as possible. Such new educational program
of Bulloch.
James Mikell, who is in the lJI'Ia- JIIurtha Lee Hatcher of Beaufort,
S. Parrish, Mrs.' C. S. Cromley, IIIr8, Miss Nina McElveen
and lIIiss - ----
------------
----
-- -
Tines. stationed at Parris Island, S. C., is a patient.
Hamp Smith, IIIrs. J. 111. Williams, Ethel '1IIcCormicl<,
of the Stilson
C., was the recent guest of his par-
IIIrs. E .H. Brown and lIIiss Thetis Mrs. C. S. Cromley, Miss lIIary Salt-
school faculty; are with their parents
ents, Mr. and IIIrs. Hubert lIIikell.
Brown of Hubert were week end ter, lIIiss Ora Franklin, Miss Ruth here
for the summer.
Bernard Mobley', SOn of Mr. nnd P. guests of Mrs.
John A. Robertson. Parrish. Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. Mrs.
Kittie Belcher is very in a�
H. Mobley, who is in the Marines W. E. Hatcher,
Edward Hatcher, P. W. Elarbee, and Mrs. D. L. Alder- her home
near' here.
Corps, has been transferred to serve Jr., Mr.
and IIIrs. Lee Robertson and man. JIIrs. !Moore was assisted by
BARN BURNS
abroad the U. S. S·. Arkansas in tho Miss Jane
Robertson of Beaufort, S. Miss Mary Jo 1II00re. S .. D.
Wate� lost his barn, and
Pacific waters. C., spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland, IIIrs. Belie Cole- contents by
fire Saturday night a-
JIIrs. Lester Bland. man and Miss Ruth Simmons visited,
bout 12 o'clock. The family had gone
Mrs. Ella Blackburn is improving relatives in Guyton this week.
I to bed and about midnight, Mrs.
at her home here after being very ill lIIiss Bonnie Lu Aycock, who has
Waters saw the barn in a blaze, Mr.
for three weeks.. been teaching in the school at 1II0r-
Waters and the boys rushed out ami
. Miss Ruth Punish, who has beer gan, is at home here for the summer.
saved the mules, cows, and other Iiv�
very sick for a week is ·Improving. Miss E;velyn Minick i8 spending
stock, but all feed stuff WijS burned
DINNER FOR MR. AND this week with relatives in Savannah.
and the automobile that was unde, "
MRS. BYRAN IMr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson and
shed at the barn. The cause of the
Mr. and IIIrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., Mr. and IIIrs. A. 111. Jackson and Mr.
fire is not known. There was no
in·
entertained at their home Sund"'� and Mrs. Hobert Shucks of Savannah .urance on the bam
or contents, or
with dinner In honor of Mr. and IIIrk. were weel! end guests of Mr. and the car.
Lucian Bryan o.f Greenville, S. ·C., Mrs, E.· W .. perkin.;.Jr.
IIIr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., have
and Mr. and Mrs. 111. L. Preston Of: .. 1\I)ss Ot�,,· ;�inick. spent last week returned from a visit of
several
Douglas. The other guests were lIfr. end)n Sa.vannah.
weeks in Jacksonville, Fla., with IIIr.
an�. ;Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr., Mr. ant! lIIiss C"rf· Lee, who has been and
Mrs. Fred Lee.
.
IIIrs. J. P. Bobo, and B. O. BryJlh. teaching in the Register School, and
IIIrs. E. E. Sessions is very ill at
Bernard Fountaine, of Lynn, lIIasS., �1iss Frances Lee of the West Side her homa
neal' .here.
•
and Eugene Fountaine, a student �\ IlpllOol, are at ,their, 'home for the
Geol'gia Tech, 8r� spending h\:o summer.
.
weeks here with their parents, IIIr. \Iv, E. MC.Elveen has returned from
and Mrs. C. B, Fountaine. a business trip in Valdosta.
Bernard Fountaine has a responsl- IIIr. and Mrs. Oran Bacon of Pem-
ble position with the General Elec- broke, were recent guests of Mr. and
trical Company, as a designer <If Mrs, J. M. Waters.
FORlIIER BROOKLET
CITIZEN DIES
News was received here of the
death in Houston, Texas, of Will
Rogers, age 50, a former citizen of
this town. . Complete details of his
death are not known, the message
stating that he was killed instantly
by an automobile. Mr. Hogers, his
"';ife, and six children left here', in
1925 to make their home in Texas,
and they had not been back, but they
were planning to visit their Bulloch
county relatives this summer.
In addition to his wife and children
he is survived by a brother here,
Russ Rogers, ,by two sisiters, here,
IJIIrs. J. N. Newton and IIIrs. Lula
Waters, and by two other sisters,
Mra. W. B. Lec of Savannah and
Mrs. Lewis Wyatt of 'Tampa, Fla.
Funeral services and interment were
jn H�u8ton, Texas.
WHISKEY IS" flOWfNIi
UNCONTROLLED
IN IiEOREI.,
I
t
11
FOR THE PRODUlT',ION
of:TAXE5
" WHAT does Pr�hibition
PROHIBIT? Certainly it isn't pro·
hibiting Whiskey, which is flowin�
freely throughout the State. About
the only thing it is prohibiting is the
State from having any contt'ol on
whiskey whatevel', or collecting the
taxes whiskey should be paying into
the State Treasury.
.
Let's face the FACTS. The big.
city counties want whiskey, and have
shown thnt they will get it-prohi.
bition 01' not. Isn't it better to give it
to them legally. with the State con­
trolling it.s sale, and securing mltch.
needed tax t'evetmeslrotn its sale?
Whiskey is pouring into Georgia
from Florida, South Carolina, and
Alabama,and these States are pocket.
ing the taxes Georgia should b"
getting! Do YOU think this is right?
Do you want your taxes, and every
other Georg,ian's taxes raised in
order to keep up a Prohibition law
that has proved itself a fail�re? Isn't
$3,500,000.00 a year in lost tax
r�yenues a t-IIGH PRICE to. pay
for being dry in NAME ONLY?
Your vote for the Control and
Taxation Bill on June 8th, doesn't
make jlour county wet. Each county
will decide this question for itself, at a,
later, local election. The passage of
the Control and Taxation Bill will
simply enable the State to control and
tax whiskey in the large.city counties
that have always be.en wet, are wet
110W; and will always be wet!
VOTE-J,UNE 8th. FOR
LEGALIZAnON and CONTROL Alcoholic Beverages
CEORGIA· ALCOHOLIC CONTROL ASSOCIATION
. .
. �.1\AftTA, 6�bMIA_
Movie Prevues
AT THE GEOIIGIA THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday-
THE LAST OF MRS. CHENEY
Joan Crawrord as a. lady crook with
Bob Montgomery like a lover in a
book.
Wednesday-
ONE WAY PASSAGE
Lovely KaYi Frances, a regular gla­
mour gal who has char.:l1ing..BiII Pow­
ell for her pal. Also a supcrb dance
recital "Night of Glamour" gIven by
pupils of Neca Lacree.
Thursday-
THE SOLDlEn AND THE
LADY
A story of Russia,
dramatic. If you don't
you ain't romantic.
intense
enjoy
and
thia,
Fl"iclay-
FAIR WARNING
With lovely, Betty Fumess and
John Paine. The scene is Death Val- ,
ley und a' man is slajn.
Saturday-
MAMMA STEPS OUT
A rip roaring comedy which the
whole family will adore. With Guy
Kibbee and Alice Brady. You'll howl
for more. Also the usual western,
"Trian Dust" with Hop'-n-.L0ng Cas­
sidy.
The management announces some
very good Jlictures for the month of
June. Among them are This . is my
Affair, Romeo and Juliet, Quaiity
Street, Come and Get It, Personal
Propcrty, Top 0' The Tow11 , and
Angel's Holiday.
Jurors Drawn _ I
For June Term
The following jurors have been
drawn to serve at the June term,
1937,' of. the City Oourt of States­
boro to be held June 14.
Clearance Hendrix, D. G:' Laniel',
Lonnie Hendrix (.l716th District),
Walter M. Johnson, C. B. McAllister,
w.. W. Olliff, J. H. Hi"to11,- T. J.
Hagin, J. C. Ludlam, Jr., Gordon
. Lewis, Dan B, T...ester, J: A. Lanier,
Earle McElveen, L. J. Shueman, Sr.,
W. H. Aldred, Sr., J. Edwin Done­
hoo, John W. Powell, Jr., W. H. Up­
church, R. F. Donaldson, Sr., J. V.
Hardy, E. L. Anderson, 111. W. Wat­
ers, W. J. Rackley, 110race Z. Smith,
L: T. Saunders, J. W. Hart, F,red·
Warnock, John H. Brannen, Willie·
Hagan, R. L. ·Cribbs. "
WlJid Aff'icts LllbtDlDl
Wind has been )moW!' to aUaln
Buch velocity that it has blown light­
ning oU its course, causing it to
strike the earth a considerable dis:' .
fance from its apparent destina
..
tion.-Co!lier's Weekly.
WE KNOW HOW
DANGEROUS A
BLOW-OUT
, CAN BE!
• • . that's
.
wHy' 'we swear bj
this life-saving Goodrich-Tire
ARE your tires safe? Do
.l"'1 you realize -what havoc
one blow·out can play with
life, limb, car and pocketboolt?
Decide ... "'W whether it isn'!:
)Viser to Cot ...... in today and let
us put a set of C,'1odrich Safety
Silvertowns 0"" your cer. No
other tire in the world can give
you the priceless protection of
the Life·Saver Golden Ply, 8
layer of speci.nl rllbbel and
full·floating conls, scientifi·
cally treated to retJist the ter·
rific 'blowout-causing hcet
generated inside alJ tireE by
today's high speeds. You're
protected because rubber and
fabric don't separate. Donger·
ous heat blister� don't get if
start inside the tire. And when
you prevent the bUstc"!' I you
prevent the higlHlpced blow·
out.
And-thi!l is remarkable­
in'spite of the fact that Good­
rich spent thousands ofdollars
to develop this life-saving)n­
vention, the Silvertown doe8
not cor..t you 8 cent more. In
fact, Silvertowns cost even
less than other super ..
quality tires! KCI.;!J danger
• meIer. See u. ab�ut a set of Golden Ply SlIvertownl today.
MARSH CHE'VROLET
COrmpany, Inco,rpQ'rated
Statesl>oro, Oeorgia
lIIiss Eilleen Brannen entertained
the members of her bridge club on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
IIIf•. J . .R Gay. High score prize
went to IIIrs. Olin Franklin.
.
Mrs. R. P. Knight of Statesboro
spent
• �und�y with IIIr. and Mrs. C.
A. OrvlD•.
. 11,s. C. G. McLain visited relative.'
In Savannah Sunday.
IIIlss Rubye Mincey has 'returned
after visitlsg relatlv.es near Clito.
Mrs. George King and � .!laughters,
.
Hobilon'�ubose! Prop. Phone 18
Jo Ann and GeorgIa. of 'Oafilden, S. 43 E. Main St. Stateaboro. G.."' lIiIiiiiI .
C .• ll.fe _y_isiting h�r,p.JIf.e!!.tl.:·Mr. and -::�======��====��"!====�=====================::o====��
Mrs. A. G. Rocker.
-
--,-.-,---
----.-----
------ -'--
Teddie Durden of Waynesboro, Va.,
:vIsited his mother. �rs. D. R. Dur­
den during the week end.
COMMENCEMENlEXERCISES AT
'.
, N,EVILS HIGH $£HOOL THIS .WEEI(
"
"___ I t1 DeLoach; Third
Z. S. HENDERSON,'DEAN OF THE Leach, IIolittie Sue Di,vis, Swinton
TEAClHERS COLLEGE ADDRESS Waters, Kitty Jean Lanier. Willa
GRADUATING CLASS; . I
Faye Starling.
-,
Fourth Grade.
.
ThOtrlas Sheffield,
By Miss Maude White '! Louise Anderson, Marjorie Anderson,
This week closes the first nine Lois McCoy and Sara Doris Lanier;
months term of school ever �ugh. in Foft" Grade, Jack Proctor, John B.
Nevils High SChool. The commence- Nesmith, W. L. Nesmith. Cathryn
ment exercises were very good and Jenkins; Sixth Grade, Elizabeth Proc­
the auditorium was
.•
filled to Its cap- tor, lIIartha 'Rose Bowen;
Seventh
acity at every 'performance. Evldent- Grade, Coured 'Denmark,
Rose Mary
ly the. People of this' entire school Anderson, Wynelle Nesmith;
! district were well pleased with these' Eighth Grade, Miriam Bowen;
programs by their continued pres- Ninth Grade. Wildred Nell Anderson,
ence at all program•.
'
I Dock Brown and Lavada lIIartin;
NEVILS GRADUATES HEAR I'l:enth
Grade. Ruby.e Burnsed and
\ DEAN HENDERSON
- Ruby Dell Anderson; Eleventh Grade,
To say "No" at the proper time is, V ra Lewis
and' Kathira Nesmith. '
a difficult task for an adult and its a' HIGH S(JIfOOL
test of "Growth" Dean Z. S. Hender-' PLAY
., -
.
son, of South Georgia Teachers Cal-IOn last· W'ednesUily night a play.
lege: told the graduating' classe� of ,"The Sign of the Pewter Jug" wasNevils HIgh School Thursday night presented by a welL chosen cast of
in their closing ex�rcises of their I high school-pupils in our auditorium.
commencement. He said to be able to This play was a three act comedy
say "No" at the appropriate time I that carried a good moral esson withwas no child's work. that so many humor enough to keep the listenerspeople passed through life and never alert. The children rendered their
learned to say' "No and Yes" at the parts ill a' creditably manner and
proper time. This able speaker point- each student of this group sholed a
ed out to these graduates �h,at t�ay lively interest in his or her part.
is the time for 'them- to begin testing Large audience was present to enjoy
their "growth" by determining their this play. A small admissio'; was
ability of "yes and no" to the every- charged from which we realized ap­
day problems as they occur in life. proxlmltiely, $40.00,
He told the young people that the THE P;-T:, 'A:
ideal -of a life of service to humanit� The 'execu�iv& committee of the
should ha�e m?netary consideration I
Nevils Parent Tea�her, Association
of only nuno� Importance. To those held its regular- meeting last Wed­
�ho accumulate: wealth, he said, it neaday afternoon and recommended
IS t�e use of .wealth,. and not the the following 'chairmen for the stand-
making of It that Is ·Important. ing committees:
.
SUl"l'. FRAZIER REVIEWS Chairman for finance committee,
SCHOOL YEAR lIIiss Mandie White;. Hospital. chair-
Supt. G. T. Frazier gave an Inter- man, Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor·.
esting re.ume of the work done In lIIembership, chairman. IIIrs. Jno.
this school. He paid a tribute to th� B .. .Anderson; Campus. Mr.. Dell1)as
patrons, teachers and all who llv£ In, Rushing; Public.ity. �i88 lIIary Dash­
Nevils High School District to whom er; Publication, Mi.. Vas�i Lord.
he said .hould be given credit for the Mrs. Frank Duke •• our vice president
fact that the ElementallY Department and executive-IICCtetary was asked to
of the Nevils High School waB plac, notify each chairman and report at
ed on the Southern Accredited llst in next meetIng.
Class No.1. He said ·thls class wall a MISS ADAMS
c1..... to be very proud of, for 10 few ENTERTAINS
a number·of schools in our county ap- One of the loveliest of the late
pear_ in this class. He said tile sch.ool. .pring and early summer parties .was
should feel exceedingly glad of the the prom party given in the school
equipment that has been Installed building last Friday evening by Miss
during the past three years. He also Emma L. Adams hostess, assisted by
stated that he as superintendent, 'M)l, ,and 1\1111. G; T. Frazier, IIIrs. R.
with his board had made every effort G�Hodges and Mrs, Ethan Proctor
to meet the physical requirements fpr Miss Adams, our music and expres­
ac"rediting th� high school depart- sian teucher, was honoring the stud­
ment. In a pohte manner Supt. Fraz- ents who had so loyally pa.ticipated
ier expressed his regrets of leavIng in he;' programs and entertainments
thia community but he reminded the during this chool term.. Sandwiches
educational workers of that section cake, chicken and punch was served: A. B. McDougald, Branch lIIanager
that Nevils School had re",ched its Those registering were: Eloise
of the American Oil .Company here,
crisis and .it was much easier to .fall Davis, Carolyn Proctor, Jessie Kate
returned On Mal' 26th, from Old
back to chmb upward. He adVIsed lIer, Hortense lIer, Wilma Lee And-
Point Comfort, Va., where he at­
them. in a smcere manner to puslt; erson, Cletus Rushing, Willard Rush-
.tended a Sales and Advertising meet­
forwar? for the ,way was now pav�d ing, La,lada MartIn, Hubye Dell An- ing
at the Hotel Chamberlain. He
to reach the desu'ed goal. He said dersqn, Thomas Simmons, Garris
met with the executives of the com­
the eleventh gr�de had been �uccess- Futch, Ber,man Hagin, Dock Brown, pany
to discuss advertiSing and sales
fully taught th,. term and h,. class G"ernldine Cox, Eunice Denmark, Bill plans for
the caming months.
:l'�.com.posed of ali henor �radua.te�: DeLoach, Willard Anderson, Wynelle
III�. IIIcDoguald stated that news­
Rls clOSing .m�ssage �as. that hIS Nesmith, Elizabeth Proctor, Edwena
papers will be one of the mainstays
prayers, for hIgher chmblng and �t- 'Hagin, Edith lieI', Mary Brown, Mary of the coming campaign. The Amer­
ter success for the school was WIth Simomns. Walter Nesmith, Eugena Ican
Oil Company has always devot-
them always. Cox, Edwin Groover, Myrtle Waters, �d a large portion of it3 advert.ising
AWARDS MADE Jack Proctor, Lamar Rushing. To E. expenditures
to newspaper space,
A lIumber of medals were awarded Anderson, J. D. Anderson, Morgan
and with great success. IIIr. IIIcDoug­
at the close of the graduating .exer- Watel's,�ubye Burnsed, Daniel Hod- ald. stated
further that outdoor, rad-
oises, Miss Katrina .N«smith, tho at- ges, Vera Lewis.
10 and dealer help advertising will
tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A UTOl\JOBlLE ACCIDENT
also be used. •
C. NeSm;'th, was awarded a medal AT NEVILS
.
This year's advertising will feature
for out. tanding scholarship; lIIiss Ona of the greatest miracles hap-
the improvements made in the Amer­
Lavoda Martin, the oldest daughter pening here, was when. death escaped
ican Oil Company refinery !It Texas
of 1111'. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, for be- G. A. Lewis in. a recent automobile City, Texas-and
the "extra values"
ing the most outstanding in all the accident. He was driving alone in his
that can now be built into American
Rchool activities and Miss lIIary car Friday night about 8 :00 o'clQck
Oil· Company pro!lucts. Just a few
Frances Watel's, the' energetic 'returning from Nevils, where he had years ago, the Alfnerican Oil Com­
daughter or' IIIr. and IIIrs. \ Jim C . .mad.e a few purchases of week end pany.
maker of Amoco-Gas. Orange
Waters was given the girls athletic groceries, when ·the accident accurred. American Gas, Amoco 1II0tor
Oils and
medal. Miss Katrina Nesmith grad- He lost control of-his car. by un- other petroleum products. ,built the
uated from the eleventh grade with known reason, and crashed into a
world's greatest refining unit; but
fir.t honor and lIIiss Vera Lewis was wire fence upon an embankment on recently this unit has been
further
.
the second hono� g.rllduate. �.,,,, .•, ... 'the Hodges Brothers Farm. E�ident- nelarged
and modernized. and - the
The seventh grade honor graduates Iy the .car turned completely over capacity
increased. These improve-
were Clean Denmark, daughter of twive demolishing the top of the car ments,
and what they mean to mot­
lIfr. and .Mrs. E. A. Denmark, first and crushing the steering wheel in. orists,
will be the theme of the new
honor; Mary Frances Brown., daugh- But the most miraculous feature was ·campaigrf.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown, sec- whim IIIr, Lewis crawled through an Attending the meeting at
the Ho­
and honor; Robert Cox, son. of Mr. open wlndow,of the upturned car in-
tel in Old Comfort were Dr. Robt. E.
and 'Mrs. N. J. Cox, third honor. to the spacious ditch. with only small Wilson. president;
C. F.� Hatmaker,
Supt. Frazier reported that special Cllta on his right hand. Altbough the
vice president; Charles H. Wagner,
praise should be given to lIIartha car was badly damaged, the Ford
general manager; J. N. Carney, gen­
Rose Bowen. of the sixth grade. and V-8 cranked Immediately after the
eral sales manager, central and
Althea Martin of the fourth grade, wreck and was driven home. Satur- southern dh'lslons; F. A. Colonell
for having such an excellent attend- day IIIr. Lewis drove it to Statesboro
sales manage�, central and southen:
ance record. These two young ladi,!,! where.he exchanged it fora F,)fd.Y- dIvisions; E. F. Kalkhof, advertising
are to be commended for putting for- .8 of�B later model. manager and
300 division managers,
th such effort so as to have an ac-
assistant division managers and
cura.!e record' _of havi'1!l:' I!-!�nd� ,. Mr. and Mrs. J. Frarle Lanier were
salesmen.
school three years withat 'Ii!i�k :jfo!l� ';n\1ne� g'lJ@,sts of his �ister. Mr. and
This meeting )Viii
ther absent nor tardy. !\ three �eary. M,..s. C. Dbllaldson of Sll,v'lnnah on
meetings in the various
llerfect ·attendance certifIcate will be Sunday. They having gone there to the territory.
.
a�arded to these two students as soon attend the. nnual Primitive Bapt!st -go-od-S-u"'n-d-a-y-.--�-'-----­
as they can be issued. Miriam Bowen Convention. Mr. and Mni. Tom
of the 8th grade hils a ,two year� lII'r. and Mrs. Lawson Martin and daughter, Edra. were s
perfect attendance record. ' family were dlnn.r guests of Mr. and day guests of Mr. .
The student that attended Nevild IIIrs. J. T. Nesmith Sunday. Denmark Sunday.
High School for the nin.e montha term r jM;r. and. lII.s. B; F. H'Iygood and '111 d M .
of 180 da�s were' ". �
,� .
r. an rs. W. J. DaVIS and son.
'. ,
'. ,- �":'�� "'!'"_re. JO!!IrtB and Vadna and Mr. Delmas of Savannah and a few more
_FIt:st e:rade,' Wauweese :renkins; and Mrs Bill msher were dinner f' d d I' .
S
'
d G d Th' F'�
..,." I
flen s an re atlves -enjoyed a fIsh
eco,! ra e, omas ass an·, Bet- g,U�sts of I\Ir. and Mrs. Leel:",d Hay- frr Tuesday.
IIIr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods spent
Sunday with their daughter, Miss
Rebekah Woods. in Savannah.
Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish left Tuesday
for Atlanta to aUend the graduation
of her brother, Wisburn A. Shea­
rouse, from Southern Dental College.
?-frs. Rupert Parrish, Mrs. Cuyler
Waters and IIIlss Eileen Brannen en­
tertsined at the home of 111 rs. J. R.
Gay Wedtiesday afternoon, May 26,
with .. miscellaneous shower honor­
ing. Pearl lIIallard whose manage to
Robert Kitchings took place Satur­
day, lIIay 29.
A. B. McDougald
at Sales Meeting
Nevils
nd the
Mrs.·
It Challenge.
Any Radio ....." of _....
II••••• to 'quall..
Capacity, Pow.r,
'....th of S.rvlc.,
Dependability .n.
Uniformity KEEP THEM CLEAN I
Thoroilghly cleaned euits are' always completely Cool'lulta,
because good cleanmg rids them ot the dust and bily film
that 'iriterferes with' the �bsorption of moisture and pre-
vents the circulation' of air I
.
. .
SPEOIAL I
ONE DAY SERVICE ON LJNEN SUITS'
I"
:'THACKS-TON'S'
t··
LET -
TH-A:CK'S TO N' S ,',,,
BURGESS
RADIO BATTERIES
4�
'IP'
I IJTD'I PLI'ca!�, . .,: ' i . � '.,' • , •.' •�:,:��
-
�i:rt{
!I� . �A ,.n.
•....�.:
r.,.�..
,
.
'�"IIIIIIn�'('.'m W"yUIU: 111&.,RI'II'1Ur .
IF you',e looking for the pleasantestplnce in the world to spend your
summer-just put y,ourse)f· behind the
wheel of this sparkling new Buick and
you're there I
You sit in a sellt that seems tailored 'to
your frame. Your hand's on a 'wheel
that feels more at home than your
mashie. Your toe'. on a treadle that un­
leashes the surging power of the ableu
engine of its size in the world-Buick's
vatve.in.head stra'igbt.eigbt engine I _
You've brakes to halt you quick and
easy-lullaby springs to cradle you
loftly over bad spot.�you've got the
bellwether ear of the year I
Maybe the big. sleek, rich look of Buick
makes you think it'. a little beyond
your meanl.
But the price on the Buick SPBCIAL i.
not only the lowelt'in all Buick history
but lower eve" ,ha" 1)" &ome &illte&.
So before you buy any car, get the
figures on a Buick. :rhe place for you
this summer i. in the leader', leat­
get your order in now and be sure of
a wonderful time.
. . . .'
1IIE IIIIUINCI·L.II. C II....
IIIOAIICAIT lilY IIUICII
...... 22Dd. N. B.C. Rid .Dd Blul N_rl,l­
_luIt TOW' PlPI' lor Ii..... ltad_.
Oeor;·gia
r
•
Introducing the lateat steps of the
dancing masters, the Neca Lucree's.
girl. will loon appear in Statesboro
in a brilliant recital exhibition
of
tap, musical comedy, walta clog,
bal­
let dancing will be attractive num­
be.. on the program, with the whole
a well planned and .nappy reeital.
This Is the first recital which lMiss
Lucree ha. produced here but judg­
ing from the outline promises to
be
worth seeing.
Neca Lucree, recognized as one of
the south'. leading exponents of the
One 01 the many beautiful scenes
I
ment activities ,under the supervialon Photo by G. C. Coleman,
Jr. terpsichorean art inaugurated her
from "Crowning The Queen", a May 01 Miss
Emma L. Adams, enusie and j o�n
presentaslon a� a show in Sav-
pageant staged in Nevils High school expresston
instructor. This scene
characters for more than forty stud-I annah during
the past years when
auditorium, during the commence- portrays only a small portion
of the ente, .boys and girls participated.
crowded houses greeted pe�ormances
that would have done credit to pro- I
fessionals in staging and work of I
GENERAL ELECTION Bleb'tical Events
and different manner. It is suggested principles. Pupils from Savannah
will
BE HELD TUESDAY
that a return engagement of this put on many of the latest. routines
(Continued from Front Page)
featura would result in th echurch from Broadway including Gypsy Gay
-eerns the state as a whole: D.. ted tIt being packed
with an eager audience. Valse de Ballet.
1. Providing assistance to the aged, .-resell a s Those ta'kJng part are
Claudia
needy, blind and dependent children
B
e
a. h A Ie. t H
Hodges, Carol Jean Carter, Kathryn
and other wel/are benefits. aptist. ur" pp lean s ere
Smith, Agnes Blitch, Gwendolyn Gay'l2. Same as number 1 but' pertain- Sue Brannen, Betty Lane, Mamie
ing to eounties.
.•
F Schol hi Pretorius, Fay
Anderson, Marilyn
3. Exempting homestead for taxa- One of the ::-:markabl� and or ars Ps Nevills, Jan Gay, Sue Simmons,
lion. impressive religious .features to be
Jack Rushing, Jane Crawford, Ja.mes
4. Exempting $300 in actual value
D Id Sh' I L' E
from ad valorem taxation in cloth-
presented in Statesboro within the 60 APPJ.lCANTS FOR 30 SGHO-'
ona son, Ir ey amer,
merson
last few yenrs was staged Tuesday LAI'SHIPS AT SOUTH GEORGIA
Brannen, Bill Holloway, Inez Ste- .
ing and personal property to every
, B t S ith
..
evening at the First Baptist church. 'rEACHERS COLLEGE.
vens, Bett.), Brannen, e ty n11,
owner of personal property.
B b B EI' b th S ith
Outstanding events in Biblical his-
ar ara rannen, IU e rmrn, '!I .
5. Authorizing classification of
... B D Lo h �
property for taxation and adoption tory
such a. Mary at the Tomb, SixtY' of the applicant. who have
J e a n Lucree, etty �
ac
of different rates and methods for
Saul's Conversion, the Good Samari- applied for the thirty Julius Rosen-
Raymond Sewell, Mildred attox,
.
Shirley Cooper, Maude DeBois, Glbr-
different classea of property.' tan, and others,
were presented in oil w.ald Seholarships a� the So�t� Geo�- ia Lucree, Betty Robelar, Margaret
6. Providing that the power of, paintings,
with the characters in the gra Teache.. College are "IsIting 1D Mahone, Jean WeBtberry, Oliff
taxati.n shall be exercised for the Iscen.. represented by local people. Statesboro today and tomorrow. I W tbe
y
payment of pensions to widows of By
a clever arrangement of mesh Of the large number of applicants,'
8S _ff_y_. _
Confederate soldiers who were mar- screen and special lighting
effects sixty teachers we;" selected to come en the Teacher. Colle- OQ<,OOO to
led
.
to J 1 1920 the huamn : characte.. were
blended
.,- �,..,
n prior anuary, .
for a two-day visit to the college. piovlde thirty' full time scholarshipa
7, Authorizing the General As- into the pictures, giving
them all From thiB �roup approximately 30 and one faculty member to guide
sembly � convene Itself in extraord-
the appearance of complete oil paint- will be given $260.00 seholarshlp•. It theae thirty Btudents.
inary.
session in case of emergency.. ing to which local color was added by
liS
understood that the applicants
8. Providing for a new paragraph, Statesboro people
who posed lor the. must IMi not les. than 23, yea.. of
relating to disposition of caoes in 'I picturea, age nor more than 40, and that they
Bol'll Ia 'forkshir.
Ih • . Miles Coverdale, English Blbl.t e Supreme Court, where one or Special and appropriate musical must have completed the equivalent translator, was born at Cocerdale, STA'I'ESBORQ. GA.
�re���ti��fu��w�l�ange���_�Uwl�a���a��M��dI�����v�n;r;k;";��r;P;.���1;4R�,R�.=======����������������·�"�·�:�·������������
and prevention of delays from con- ing of the Biblical background, which and have a teacning experience IIf
at
brested dockets. accompanied each
scene served. to )east four years. Teachers who are in-
10. Providing that counties may round out a program of lasting
irn- terested In elementary supervisory
levy a tax to pay county agricultural pre!l8lon. work and
the Improvement of the
agents and home demonstration Local people who did' not take ad- commun'lty through
the school are
agent.. I v,ntage of this oecasien 'llIlased an the ones
that have been invited to
On the bottom of the ballot
aJ>-lopportunity
of ""eing an interpreta- make applications for the
scholar­
pears the referendum .If a voter de- tion of the Bible In an entirely new ships. The
Rosenwald Fund has giv-
Bires to vote for legalization and con-
.
__....;,. _
trol of alcoholic beverages he votes,
- - - -- -
- -_-
-----
---- ... -. -
_--
---­
"For" and' jf against legalization and
control of alcoholic beverages he
THE BULLOCH HERALD:
Crowning The Queen At Nevils May festival,
votes f·Ag��st."
Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
.
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
Auction Every TuesdaySupt. Wbmack Is I
Now Buying Books
County School Superintendent H.'
P. Womack is busy this week and will
continue next week buying books
from patrons of schools under the'
"book buying week" proclamation by
Govemor.E. D. Rivers.
PRICES OF HOGS CONTINUE HIGH EACH WEEK
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Day Phones 324 and 482 Night
Phone 323i
l\!onday city and county school su-
I
perintendents from this section met in
Statesboro to discuss the plans and
purposes of book buying week. M. 'R.
Little and L. L. Perry, state school �:-i-ii-:-ii-=ili-i-i-i_i_i_i_=-iii�;;iii-i_i_i_i_i_i_i
supervisors met with the superintend- C . __ 2
ents, Those attending were Mrs.
Vir-Iginia
Heard of the Savannah schools,
E. B. Mingledorff of Effingham
count)', A. A. Waters of Screven
county, C. B. Landrum of Jenkins,
county, Frank A. Palmer of Burke Icounty, H. P. Womack of Bulloch
county, C. E. Wollette of Statesboro,
Jane Franeeth, Bulloch county super­
visor, Bertha Freeman, Bryan, Evans
and Liberty county supervisors, A.
F. Blackburn of Emanuel county, J.
O. Bacon, of Tattnall county, _0. G.
Floyd of Vidalia, T. P. Spell of i
Toombs county, and W. L. Ellis oflthe West Side school. .
Elementary and high school used,
books to be purchased by the state I
were listed with the prices �nd given I
those attendhlg' the meeting. Each:
county system and each city system I
will set. ecrtain dates and places for',tho collection of hooks .. Superintend- ,
ent Womack began purchasing books
Wednesday, at Portal ThursdllY!
morning he went to Brooklet, and on'
Thursday afternoon to Ozeeehee. This I
morning books were purchased at I
Stilson and this afternoon at Regis-]
te•. Next week Mr. Womack will 'use I
the 'following schedule. I
Monday, Ju�e 7, lOa. m., Teacher,!'!
College Trainmg School; Monday,
June 7, 3 p. m., West Side; 'Tuesday,!
June 8, 10 a. m., Middlegr<>und; Tues-:
•
lllay, 3 p. m., Mixon; Wednesday,
June 9, 10 ., Cliponrika; Wed­
_liiIay, "sa p.. m., Leefleld; Thursday,
Jvne .to, io a, m., Nevils; 'l'hursdal',
8 p. rn., Esla; Friday, June 11,
10 a.
m .. Denmark; FridaYt 3 p. m., War-
��
' ..
Neea' Lucree
.
- PRESENTS -
" A NIGHT OF GLAMOUR"
- ON THE STAGE -
GEORGIA -THEATRE
We_dnesday Night, June·9th
ABOU1' TWENTY FIVE BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN ONE
OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STAGE SHOWS YET PRE­
SENTED.
FULL OF GLAMOUR, BEAUTY; SMARTNESS AND
THRILLS-MUSIC BY CARL COLLINS' ORCHESTRA
TJ!EATRE CLOSED 6 TO 7 P. M.
All Auditorium Seats 30c
Both Balconies Reserved fOl' Whites, Students 25c
IGeorgia Theatre'sNight of Glamour
Showroom:
THE �ROGRESS OF STA'TESBdRO AND BULLOOH . GOVNrJ:'r, I
, \
STATESBORO, GEORGIA. J.l!RlDA;Y,- JUNE 18,' 1937 .
• ,
--I--
NECA LUCREE DANCE STUD­
ENTS TO PRESENT A ··'NIGHT
OF GLAMOUR."
AT THE
SWIMMING HOLE
COOLING
W.t\.TER THESE
HOT SUMMER
DAYS WILL
FEEL MIGHTY
FINE
IF YOU DO NOT
HAVE YOUR
SEASON TICKET
GET IT NOW
IOe
SURVEY SHOWS BULLOQI' BAS
t600 MILES OF HIGHWin'S AND
PUBLIC ROADS.
Single admission
Come and bring the
whole family
THE SWIMMING HOLE
(Dorman's Hi Tide Pool)
GLeSE,D ON SATURDAYS
'This Ad ,by Courtesy of The Herald
IIItM Blol1umruts ....
Everyt;piRg From Smallest Marker 'l'o TheMo at
-
Modem MaUsOleum. Marble And Iron Fences.
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
See Or WrIte Us
Satisfaction Guaranteed AlwllYs,
Payments Arranged To Suit You
C!!1u)'It)£ & Ju)N£&
CANDIDATES MAKING FINAL
STAND BEFORE TOMORROW
NIGHT WIlEN VOTES COUNT
MOST.
SEVERA NEW AND OUTSTAN.I).
ING FEATURES TO APP��R
ON FIRST SESSION'S PPOOO.
RAM.,
WORLD'S CH.AMPION
OLYMPIC'
...
c.? OJ1tlr../iq,t..tHew Achlevemont
Insures Low U.nlform Tempor..
atures ••• Air Condltl-onlng,
Ke,pln8 'oods Fr••h.r�
.
SENS.A�IONAL FEATURES
I. FROZEN DESSERTS, 45 min.
2. INTERIOR LIGHT ... illum­
inated when door opens.
3. ICE SERVING TRAY ... for
chipping ke-rearrn�ging food
.4. BASE STORAGE COMP'T.
S. ICE CUBES IN 5 MiNUTES
... clear, taste-free, pure.
6. BF.AUTIFUL 1937 SlYLlNG
... large, roomy storage space•.
and MULTI.FRIGERATION
!
I
/,
Exclusive Olympic principle gives 50%
,
; greater cooling surface by utililing ALL SIX SlOES of
f
the ice block. Ama�ng results are: (�) foods kept
I fresher; narural flavors, juices, vitamins retained, (b)
I, �:�v:�f food 1 odors� (c) ice bills cut ... KEEPS
il_116t;·�iYI_'.
STATESBoao PROY.SIGN·
STATESBORO, GEO�GIA
co
